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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this thesis is to demonstrate the extent to which

Thomson utilizes a "biblj-cal landscâpê," in parLicular the landscape of

the Old Testament and the Apocalypse, in the tvro poems anci the prose

phantasy which form his main examinatíon of city l-ife: "The Doom of a

Ciry" (1857), the prose "A Lady of Sorrovr" (1862, 1864), and the poem

"The Ciry of Dreadful Night" (f873). Although it does manífest itself

in the ímages of desert, exÍle and failure to reach the promised land,

the nature of thís biblical landscape is not merely ímagistic. It

extends also into the 'attÍtudest (tone, diction) of the works in ques-

tion and theír personaer. and ís manifest in the presentatíon of the

narrators as visionaries who are reminiscent of 01d Testament prophets.

The introductory chapter will establísh the biographÍcal and

theological background necessary for the examination of the biblícal

Iandscape in these works by Thomson and will trace this strain in some

of hís earlier poetry. The following cirapters (II, III, IV) will deal

with Thomson's use of biblical landscape in eacl'r of his 'cities' in

chronological order. The conclusion will summaríze the artistic effect

of Thomson's appeal to the readerts religious sensibility, and consider

this factor in relation to other writers of the Victorian era.

In particular the introductory chapter will examine the theo-

Icgical influences at r,rork in Thomson's 1ife, notably those of Calvinism

and Irvingism. Many critics have touched upon the topic of Thonison's

atheism, and, indeed, the evidence in his imagery of his Calviníst back-

ground has been noted in crítical studies of his v¡ork. There has been,



however, no criticaL effort made Ëor,rards

biblical overtones in Thonson--an aspect

and peispective in his r¿ork.

1-l-.

a systematic study of the

seldom absenË ín ímage, theme



CHAPTER I

James Thomson (8.V.), when nentioned at al-l- in cornmentaries on

Víctorían poetry, ís generally cited only in associatÍon r¿ith hís "The City

of Dreadful Nightrtt "" an exampl-e of the extreme point of Víctorian

pessimism, of the consciousness which ultimatel-y could adrnit noË even a

hope of dayl-íght. However, as one conËemporary reviewer of his major

poem maintained, the force of his poetry 1íes not ín any doctrine of

phil-osophícal pessimism, but in the fierce emotional- íntegrity of hís

vision:

The originality of the writer's thought consísts not
Ín hís creed, whích man thought ouÈ and rejected before
Job, but j-n his own horror of hís creed; in the ghast-
liness with which he invests it, the fervour r,rith r^,hích
he hates it, the energy rÂlith lrhich he depicËs all the
degradatÍon it involves, and yet goes on believing ít.
Necessity alone exists, and Necessíty is a fiend.,

The negatíve creed of "The City of Dreadful- Níght" r¿as an end-

product of years of consideratíon by Thornson of alternative beliefs.

Thus, as Will-iarn David Schaefer, author of James Thomson (8.V.): Beyond

t'The Citvt'suggests, a broader study of the poetrs works may be illumin-

ating, for they "provide a fascinat,ing porÈrait of one mants sËruggle Ëo

come to terms with the ners ideas and shifting attitudes of a dynamic
'.,

century.tt' Thomsonfs writíngs cover a broad spectrum of emotional and

inËellectual perspectives. Such poems as t'sunday up the River" and

"Sunday at Hampstead" could conceivably be put forward as examples of

Victorian optimism;3 his rrsatires and profanities"4 lead one to envisage

a somer¿hat viol-ently blasphemous secularist; andr final-ly, such essays

as rrOn the llgrth of Metaphysical- Systemstr and "Bumble, Bumbledom, Bumble-

ismtt present, respectively, a thoughtful, though oddly defensive, agnostic



and a perceptive social critic.

In 1875, one year after the completion of "The City of Dreadful

NighËr" Thomson in t'On the l^lorth of lfetaphysícal Systems" mocks those

who depend upon, or who themselves construct, "Systems" which impose

signifÍcance on the uníverse:

The subtlest of them recognize quiËe clearly the practical
trustlüorthlness of what the natural or relative scíences
have establíshed withÍn their lirnits; but they cannot endure
the uËter blank immeasurable beyond their strait limits, the
formless void unfathomable beneath theír surface. They see
plainly what many of the triumphant and triumphing natural
philosophers do not see at all, that even the most obvious
and common-place so-called facts are undermined by deepest
metaphysical doubts. Adrnitting the relative truth, they must
seek the absolute basis; acknowledging the lirniËed fact' they
hunger for universal law.,

Of their "SysËemsr" which he defines as essentially escapíst, he comnents:

They will- buÍld ouL of pure Èhought a faithful counterpart
of the world, a micïocosm Ëhe perfect ímage of the macro-
cosm; believing that Lhe laws and processes of the human

mind correspond r¿ith those of the universe' 
6

yet, in this coîmeritary on Ëhe self-deceptions of philosophers and Èheo-

logians, Thomson defines, to a large extent, the psychological Ëorture

inplÍcit in his own rejection of "system" (whether it be ChristianÍty

or hfs later ínfat,uation t¡i-Ëh Shelleyean pantheism), and also the prÍn-

cipal sËrucËural technique of his own poetry and prose phantasies'

Thomsonts rúritÍng is domínated by the psychological need for an'rabsoluËe'r

vísion, for an a\Arareness of some "universal- lar,r" which would mitigate his

increasing convÍction that there was indeed a "formless voíd" beneaÊh

material reality. The poems and prose works which comprise t'B.V.rs"

search for "truthrrt wheÈher "absoluÈe" or "relatÍve"7 ate writEen pri-

narily in the genre of fantasy. In each he const,ructs a symbolic uni-
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verse in which the narrator is confronted wíth the concrete manifesta-

tions of the poetts olrn thought, his current version of the "macrocosm."B

The díchotomy exemplifíed above between the poetfs objecËíve judge-

ment of others (and, Ife may possíbly assume, hímself) and his.orsn PoeÈic

practice--the simultaneous dependence upon and rejectíon of the validity

of personal eval-uation--is perhaps characteristic of a mind schooled in

CalvinÍst-based ProÈestantism.9 In no other interpretaËíon of the

Christian faíth is there such a stress upon personal perceptíon as the

medium of spiritu¿l revelation, and, aË the same tíme, such an over-

whelming mistrust of that pereeptíon as having been dístorted by original

sin.

James Thomson, raísed from the age of eight years in the Royal

Caledonian Asylum for children of poor Scottish soldiers and sailors,

was well-versed in the major tenets and scriptural bases of Calvinism:

Ëhe principles of elect,íon, reprobation, covenant and law. Thomsonrs

religious background r¡as further complícated by the fact that his mother,

whom he remembered as an especially devout l{omanr \,üas an lrvingite' a

member of an íncreasingly míllenarianist offshoot of the Scottish Xirk.10

Although he was oni-y eight years old at the time of his motherts death,

Thomson recalls in a letter to his sisËer-in-law (23 January 1882):

I remember well lrvingrs portrait under yellow gavze, and
some books of his or{n on the interpretatíon of prophecy'
r,¡hich I used to read for the ínagerY.r,

However, many years lat.er, entries in the poetes journals of the service-

times of the Catholic and Apostolíc Church (as well as the Swedenborgian

and other")1.2 ror'rtd seem to indicate that his ínterest inttthe imagery"

of the lrvingite church was not linited to hÍs pre-school- reading of

theol-ogy.
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Although there were ever-widening differences between Ëhe Kirk and

Lhe Irvingite seet, Ëhe latter, particularly in íts early form (the form

r¡rith r,rhich Thomson would have been farniliar through hís mother) sËill

maintaíned sÈrong ties lrith the parenÈ church. As P.E. Shaw in hís

study of the Catholic-Apostolic Church comments: '

Edr¡ard Irvíng felt himself throughout a loyal son of the
Church of Scotland, and in hís day the services rrere símple
save for the interruptions by the rprophetíc' po\fer, and
without the elaboraÉeness of later daYs. t,

Both secËs r¡rere (and are) characËerizeð, by their adherence to the doc-

trínes of predestínation, election and reprobaËion, and by an emphasis

on the literal ínterpretatíon of biblícal text. Calvin, for ínstance,

in the InsÈitutes of 1536, features these as the prinary conditions of

faith:

Faíth consists not only in belief ín the existence of God

and Christ, but also in belief in God and Christ. ThaË means
not only holding all that is writËen or said on the subject
of God and of Christ to be true' buÈ putting all our hope and
trusË in one God and Christ alone, and being so confirmed in
that faith that we have no doubt of God's good will towards
usr that we have the certitude thaË everythíng necessary to
our soul and our body wiIl. be given by him, Ehat we confidently
expect the fulfillment of all the promises of ScrípÈure
concerning him, that we unflinchingly belíeve that for us
Jesus ís Ëhe Christ--... . 

L4

This total acceptance of bíblical truth defínes also the spiriËual staLe

of the elect. Conversely, the ínability Ëo accept a fundamenËal stance

índicates Ëhat one is in a staLe of sin or reprob"tiorr,ls

Now, that the covenant of life is not preached equal-ly to
everyone, and even r¿here it is preached is not equally
receíved by all--in this diversity there appears a 17on-

derful- secreË of the judgement of God. 
rU

On the basis of these same docÈrínes, of predestined sanctiflcation or

depravíty, the Catholic-Apostol-íc Church maintained a decidely antí-

evangelical stance. Às one contemporary coamenËaüor remarked:
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Their efforts are direcËed to convert the heathen, and only
secondarily to convert the unconverted; but principally Ëo
gather in the elect out of mystical Egypt and Babylon; (by
which terms they designate the religious r¿orld;) for they
hold a definite number has been given by the Father to the
Son, and this number can neíther be increased or dinínished
by the efforts of all the Evangelists or Infidels ín the
world. They therefore address themselves princípa1-1-y Ëo the
Chíldren of God. .. . 

17

The tr¿o alternatíves of el-ection and reprobation in the Calvin-

ist concept of predestination necessitate the existence of a rigid moral

code, a code which fínds íts basis ín Old Testament covenant Law. As

Calvin maintains ín his "Semon on Ephesians 2 .L9-22t'z

Let us apply our study to the law and the Prophets, well
knowing that Ëhey lead us to our Lord Jesus Christ, for
he is the end proposed to us...as iË is saíd ËhaÈ Jesus
Christ is the fulfillment of the law.,,

However, if Calvínism can be said to approach ChristianiËy Ëhrough the

promise of the covenant-law, Irvingism concentrates on the promise

embodíed ín the neúr covenant to be fulfilled with the Second Advent.

Thus, Èhe Catholic-Apostolic Church laid great stress on Èhe prophetic

and apocalyptic writings of the Old and New TesËaments--a stress already

present in Calvinísm owing to Ëhe predomínately ethÍcal concern of that

faith. As the lrvÍngites believed themselves to be r¿itnesses of the

final stages of the Apocalypse and participanËs in the re-esËablishment

of the Apostolate,

world (although as

they attempted to perform a prophetic mission to Ëhe

$re commented earlier Ëhís vras somevrhat liurited) .

Thus, ultimately, despit.e Ëhe growing mysticism of the sect, the tradi-

tions on r¿hich its doctrines v¡ere based--the apostolic and apocalyptic--

find their irnagísÈic and thematic basis in the same prophetíc liLerature

whích dominâtes .Calvinist concern.

Partly as a consequence of this highly l-egalÍstÍc religious

background, the startl-1ng scienËÍfic advances of the Nineteenth CenËury
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(particularly Darwinisrn) profoundly affected Èhe poet. Hoxie Neale

Fairchild hypothesizes that the extreme ethical divisions of Calvinist

Prot,estanËism were carried over ínto Thomsonrs evaluation of the new

science, that only one system of universal- 1aw could be valid:

He lacked a philosophical centre from which to judge his
secondhand notions of "scientific larnr, " and he identified
theology with the crudest fundamentalism. The negatíve síde
of Bradl-aughts program appealed to him strongly: r¿hatever
else míght or might not be true, Christianity was false and
must be desËroyed.19

Incapable of intellectual compromise, and hampered severely by

emoÈíonal ties to Ëhe religious system in r¿hich he trad been educated,

Thomson in his early poetry struggles to rationalíze, Ëo accePt, the

ethfcal paradox of a Calviníst God of I'Irath ("The Doom of a City") , to

cope with the seeming disappearance of the rnerciful aspect of God ("Sug-

gested by Matthew Arnoldts tStanzas from the Grand Chartreuset"), or to

visualize a deiÈy whÍch would nullify the extremes of beatitude and

violent judgement offered by fundamentalisË Christianity ("Tõ Our Ladl-es

of Death"). The poetry written between 1855 and the early 1860ts shows

a constant oscÍllaÈion beËween acceptance and rejection of Christianity.

I{hatever the sÈate of Thomsonts beliefs, however, Ëhese poems are charac-

terízed by an unaltering pattern of f-magery, the imagery of the Chris-

tian faith.

"The Approach to St. Pauls" (1855) rshich Thomson hrrote at the

age of Ëwenty-one simult.aneousl-y ref lects, in the imagery which is to

domínate his poetic expressíon, Èhe young poetrs currenË relígious com-

mÍËmenÈ and the irreligious nature of his environment:

Eastwards through the busy streets I lingered on;
. Jostled by anxious crowds, who, heart and brain'

I^Iere so absorbed ín dreams of Mammon-gain,
That they coul-d spare no time to look upon



The sunsetrs gold and crimson fires, which shone
Blessing keen eyes and wrinkled brows in vaín.
Right in my path sËood out that solemn Fane

I^Ihose soaring cupola of stern grey stone
Lifteth for awful beacon to the sky

The burning Cross: silent and sole amid
That ceaseless uproar, as a pyramid

Isled in its desert. The great Ëhrongs pressed by
Heedless and Urgent: Thus Relígion towers
Above this sordid, restless Life of ours. ,

Already evídent ín thÍs poem ís the poeËts sense of isolatíon, brought

on by his religious belief, as ¡vell as his disdain of others for their

idolatry and blindness ín the face of r,rhaË he feels to be rnetaphysical

truth (as yet symbolized in the "burning Cross" of Chrístianity). The

street ís, as in his later work, a desert; the setting is by allusion

equated I.iith the r¿il-derness of the Egyptian captivity.

Thomson's early reacËíon (1855) in "Suggested by Matthew Arnold's

tStanzas from the Grand Chartreuset" to the possible invalidity of Chris-

Ëianity could well be an example of Ëhe stance which twenËy years later,

in "On the Worth of Metaphysical System," he criticizes as the ínability

to "endure Ëhe utter blank immeasurable" that forms the rftruth".20 The

poem is a "dirge" (1.7) for the creed which, for the poet, is symbolized

in the prostrace form of the dead Christ; yet, despíte his convíctíon

thaË Ëhe Christian God is indeed dead, there is a deliberate reluctance

to desert the faíth:

Nay, ask us not to rise and leave
Him from whom power and lífe seem gone;

Say not. that it is weak to grive;
Duty does not, noT¡I, urge us on.

In vain ye urge, too well we knorrr
trIe cannot by our own strength go. (III. 1-6)

The ambíguity of Thomsonrs religíous stance in the poem ís fur-

ther exemplífied in the internal division beÈween the initially stated

theme and itq presentation. The poem sets out Ëo bemoan the death of a
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God, but the lnagery Ís that of the 01d Testarnent (Mosaic) covenant of

God r.¡Íth his people, and of the consequences of that peoplefs faithless-

ness Ëo Ëhat covenant. Matthew Arnoldts "stanzas from the Grand Chart-

reuse't is echoed in Thomson's appeal- "0h, teach us how Ëo worship Theel"2l

but Ëhe thrust of the poem is ultirnately different fron Arnoldts as Tho¡n-

son's stress is progressívely shifted from the death of the Creed to the

reprobation of its adherents:

My brothers, let us orrln the truth,
Bitter and mournful though it be,

ThaË we, who spent our dreary youth
In foul and sensual slavery;

Are all Ëoo slavÍsh, toounmanned,
For Conquerors of the Promised Land.

In unprogressive wanderíngs
I,le plod the desert to and fro;

And fiery serpentsf morÈal stingst .

And pestilence ¿ear r.lJr"r'ããäËrtà rl-+r'1*k' *-Å óu-ro'-Å a^a -"'"-y "'oe
Amongst us for our lack of faíth. (III. 25-36)

The CalvÍnist docËrine of electíon surfaces in the declarat,ion:

He gives us all rle can receive;
Ile teaches us all we can believe.

The pure can see Him perfect-pure;
The strong feel Him, Onnipotent;

The wise, All-wíse; He is obscure
But to the gross and earth-bound sense:

Alas for us with blinded síght
Who dare to cry, There ís no light: (II, 71-80)

Of this doctríne P. Lobstein in his discussÍon of Calvinism corunents:

For those whom God chooses, he renews and justifies by com-
municating to them the strength to líve a godly life. The
decree of everlasting election does not refer, then, to an
abst.ract transcendence or to a rigid objective outsíde and
above Ëhe elect; it is realízed in their life and becomes
immanent in iË. Where there is no sanctíficatíon, the elec-
tíon vrhich is a prÍor condition for it must necessaríly be
absent. r,

Thomsonrs use of biblical ímagery ín Ëhis poem is increasingly filtered

through rrthe Calvinist ethicrt' as Lobstein ca1ls it. The sense of repro-
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bation, of the absence of 'rsanctificationrtt is communícated Ëhrough the

images of the Exodus: Ëhe plagues visited on Israel for their unbelief,

of whích the principle is the exclusion of the Exodus generation from

the Promised Land.

Thomsonfs poetry Ín the late 1850rs and early 1860rs ís increas-

ingly complicated by a concern with Ëhe farther-reaching doctrinal impli-

cations of the character assígned to the Deity: the nature and valídity

of dívine judgement, human ínmortaliËy, life itsel-f. "The Doom of a

City" (1857) asseïËs the existence of an ethical God, but a God of vío-

lent judgement; I'Mater Tenebrarum" (1859) demands proof of irmortality,

of a God of Beatitude, and affirms it more through emotional desperation

than intellectual convíction; in the three "Ladies of Deathrr ("To Our

Ladies of DeaÈhr" 1860)--Beatitude, Annihílation and Oblivion--Thomson

examines, from an alternately objective and subjectíve point of view, the

implicaËions of each form of "dívinely inspiredtr death which they, as

personifications of concept, represent.

In Èhis last poem, the Calvínist orienËation of the poet becomes

apparent hrÍth the sharp divisíon outlined beËween those worËhy of Beati-

tude and the reprobate subject of Our Lady of Anníhilation. The first

aspect of Death, Our Lady of Beatitudes, is surrounded with symbols of

Christían justice: the "seraphic rnien" (1.38) of Godfs marshalls; the

"tablet" (i.39) of trust and "regnant word" (L42); the god-like charac-

terist.ic of díspensing just deserts implied by her ntme. Just as Beati-

tude ís identifíed wíth apocalyptie judgement and reward, Annihilation

is linked r.rith the demoníc in an exactly paralleled series of images.

She ís! '

0f nighty staËure, of demonaic mien;
Upon whose s!¡arthy face and livid brow
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Are graven deeply anguish, malice, scorn,
Strength ravaged by unrest, resolve forlorn

Of any hope, dazed príde that rüill not bow.
(rr. B7-91)

Simultaneously she embodies the symbols of Miltonts Satan, and (with

her cup which parodies religious sacrament,) the tempËations of the apo-

calyptic l{hore of Babylon. Her víctíms are the "great," the ;'"ttorrg"--

"the great heart" and "míndtt (II. 115-117) given up to sin. However,

although the narrator feels hímself to be unworthy of beatítude, "for-

lornn in its lÍteral rneaníng of losË--in Calvinl-st terms, because of

lack of purity--he does noË consider himself suffíciently reprobate to

warrant annihilation.

Thomsonrs third aspect of Death, Oblívion, seems to find íts

source ín an att.empt to avoíd the extremes of punishment or reward

implicit ín the affirmation of the existence of a Calviníst God. In

this fígure Thomson seeks the spirítual resurrection (the consciousness

of tgracet) of "Beatituder" as well as physical and íntellectual escape

from the terrors of '.'Anníhilatíon":

That when I have drunk my inmost fíll
0f perfect peace, I may aríse renewed;

In soul and body, íntellect and wí11,
Equal to cope wíth Life whaËeter its mood;

To sway its storm and energize its calm;
Through rhythuric years evolvÍng líke a psalm

0f ínfinÍte love and faith and sanctitude.
(183_189)

The concept of Oblivion, which as an escape from the consciousness of an

inane uníverse is Ëo become an ímporÊant element in Thomsonrs later work,

is as yet in its formative stages: íÈs attraction seems to 1ie in its

potentíal of eliminatíng the conscíousness of sin, of assuring a state

wíth t'no sín, no fear, no failure, no excesstt (2L7); its reality cannot,

be confirmed, only "yearned forr' (223).
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In his early poeËry, as rìre have seen, Thomson seems to be search-

ing for some principle whích will valídate the tradítíonal symbolism of

Chrístianíty; in his later work, there is a consËant tension between

the essentially religíous orÍenËation of his symbolic vocabulary and

the atheisÈic pronouncements which serve as his theme. 'However, despite

his ultímate denial of the exístence of a ChrisËian God, Thomson's cen-

tral- concerns--personal inmortality, determinism, the laws of nature--

are too ontological to admít a definítion of atheism for as Tíllich notes:

I^Ihere there is ultímate concern, God can be denied only in
the name of God. One God can deny another one. Ultímate
concern cannot deny its own character as ultimate. There-
fore, ít affirms what is meant by the word "God". Atheism,
consequently, can only mean the attempt to remove any ulti-
mate concern--to remain unconcerned about the meaning of onets
existence. Indifference t,oward the ultinate quesËion ís the
only imaginable form of atheism. r,

R.A. Forsyth quite legitimately observes of Thonson:

he never, even when most devoËed to the religíon of humanity,
ful1y liberaËed himself from the tradiËional Christian ethos.
That tradition proved to be a vital emotional landrnark; the
irony of hís posíËion was that having no other by which to
take hís bearings, he felt obliged Ëo contínue orienting from
it even after it had crumbled. It. was the desire for a guid-
ing creed and dogma, the lack of rnegative capabilityr, whích
circumscribed his visíonary ar¡/areness of the totalÍ-ty and
variety of human experience¡. . . 

24

In fact, the "emoËional landmarksil of ChrÍstianity provide not only the

themat,ic concerns of Thomsonrs poetry and prose as indicated by Forsyth,

but also the symbolic language of his expression. However seemíngly

incompatíble with the theological irnplications of his personal beliefs,

Thomson's imagery Ëhroughout is that of fundamentalísE Christíantty.25

Perhaps the classic example of the resulting effect is found in t'The City

of Dreadfulì{ightr" io which the dicËion of the Natívity is twisted ínËo

the forn of an announcement of the non-existence of God:
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Good tidings of great joy for you, for all;
There ís no God; no Fíend wíth names dívine
Made us and Ëortures us; if we musË pine,
It ís to satiate no Beíngrs ga11.

(xrv. 39-42)

As a result of this technique, there is in much of Thomsonts

work a jarring gap between the emotive value of the imàges evoked and

the new thematic context in whích the positive potential of biblical and

theological allusion is nullified. Despite this gap, the "landmarks"

provided by tradítíonal religious imagery and allusion become ín their

predominance the const.ituent parts of a landscape. This landscape is

increasíngly characterized by an almost. demonic syncreËization of the

old and new faiths of the poet as the invasion of Christianíty by Darwin-

ísm and Hígher CriticÍsm produces in Thomson's mind a neÍr deiËy--Fate.

The concept of Fate, especially in the later works ("4 Lady of Sorrow,"

"The Cíty of Dreadful Night'r) validates the symbolíc language of the

Christian tradítion by ambiguously manifestíng ítse1f in the poetrs

emotional evaluation as simultaneously an Old TestamenÈ God of Wrath

and the mechanistic force of the New Scíence.

The same mastery of ironic biblical allusion, whích makes Thomsonrs

free-thought satires so completely blasphemous, becomes ín the landscape of

his poeËry and prose phantasies the medium of a consciously powerful appeal

Ëo the readerfs religious sensíbility. For example, in "Suggested by

Matthe¡¿ Arnoldrs fstanzas from the Grand Chartreuset" the poeErs use of

bíblíca1 imagery is stríctly within traditíon: wandering through the desert

in search of the Promised Land (Exodus); God as Líght (The Gospel accord-

íng to St. John); and the AposËlese accounts of the resurrection. The

mood, ho¡¿ever is static, halted just prior to its logical conclusion ín

belíef: the chosen peopl-e remain in the desert; Èhe Light is no longer
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visible; the God has not risen. The wílderness Law 
"tiff 

exists, but

the fulfillment of the covenant which it ímplies is denied.

Thomson also manipulates the emotíve impact of his irnagery by

superimposíng on the fa¡niliar Nineteenth-Century landscape of the city

the mythíc qualities of biblical settíngs--the urildernèss and'Babylon.

Of these settfngs Northrop Frye eomments:

In biblical typology the relation between Eden and the
wilderness of Adamrs exile is closely paralleL to the
relation between the Promised Land and the wilderness
of the L^*.26

This correlation is especially true in a fundamentalist interpretaËion

of biblical type, Ín Ëhe tradition of interpretation in ¡,rhích Thomson

was educated. Thus, as Adam ís consigned to the desert for his sin, it

(the desert) becomes t.he natural element of man; Ishmael, on the birth

of the legitfurate son of Israel, is excluded from the covenant-relation-

ship of the chosen people wíËh God, and is driven into the desert; Moses

secures for the Israelites the promise inherent in the Law, but because

of their unbelief he himself never reaches the Promised Land; the 01d

Testament prophets cry out ín the wilderness, as does John the Baptist,

and they never see the advent of the New Covenant. These figures provide

Thomson wiËh the narratíve perspective of much of his poetry; their

environment syrnbolícally defines the moral state of the social realíty

which und.erlies his "surr"^L"27 cities. His Cities are deserts; the

circular, DanËesque, quests of the narrators of t'The Doom of a Cíty"

and "The CiËy of Dreadful Night" are simulËaneously represenüative of

the wilderness-wanderfngs of the chosen people.

In Thomsonrs poetry¡ wê r.ritness rnultiple alterations in the belief

of the poeËr'but, as we have seen, the same images run throughout most

of his work regardless of his currenË religious or philosophical stance.
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These major images, chiefly biblícal or theological ín origin, while

not altered in themselves, are inextricably linked wíth the attítude

dominant in each individual poem, and change in significance wíth the

fluctuating psychologieal and religious orienËation of the poet. In

the nexË three chapters of this thesis, with the examit'ration of three

longer works of fantasy--"The Doom of a Cityr" "A Lady of Sorrow" and

"The City of Dreadful Níght"--the transition of the poet from faith Ëo

despair, will be seen and the effect of this transition on the biblical

landscape whÍch forms the basis of his imagistic presentaËion, wíl1 be

more closely defíned.
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CI1APTER II

In "The Doom of a Cityril perhaps more than in any other work by

James Thomson, there is evídence of a víolenÈ surfacing of hís CalvinísÈ

background. In the key concepts of Calvinism with their dísÈínctly Old

Testament orienËaËion we fínd the prímary source of the poetrs pessimism;

in the O1d Testament itself we find Ëhe priûary source of the language

wíth which he gives Ëhat pessímism resonant exprèssíon. "The Doom"

(1857) marks an affirmation of the existence of a God nrhose purposeful

operation through doom and predestínation does not differ greatly from

that of arbitrary Fate in "The City of Dreadful Night."

Thomson himself observed of the poem:

I call it a FanËasia, because (lacking the knowledge and
po\,ser Ëo deal wíth the theme in its epical íntegrity) I
have made it but an episode ín a human lífe, instead of a
chapter in the Hístory of Fate. Thus it is throughouË
alloyed with the feelings and thoughts, the fantasies, of
the supposed narrator; and the verse has all the variable-
ness and abrupt transítions of a mants moods, instead of
the solemn uniformíty of Lhe laws of Fate.,

The poem, then, is the chronicle of a mínd; all- that appears has been

filtered through the peiceptive faculties, and the imagination, of

Thomsonrs narrator. The poet, manipulating the irnagistíc potent,ial of

"fantasy", creaces in the poem a vísionary geography, a world in which

concept has physical acËualization, in r¡hích metaphor and symbol become

reatity. In this essentially mythic consËruct, the narrator encounters

the ínplicaÈions of the Calviníst doctrines of sin, predestination and

retributive judgement on the level of physical experience" The poem

progressesr_however, not only by means of the narratorrs physical movement

wiÈhin a symbolíc landscape, but also by means of the interaction of two

metaphysical perspectÍves: the one exenpl-ified in the changing perceptions
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and belíefs of the narrator; and the other, less evident initially but

omnípresent throughout, manifesting itself in the uniform operaËion of

"the lar¿s of FaËe.'r Ultimately, the first gives lray to a conscíousness

of the latter, and in the final prophetic statement of the work beeomes

its rrínstrument" (IV. iii. 89)

On the narrative level, "The Doom of a City" traces the voyage of

its narrator from his native city which, ín his eyes, is spíritually

dead, to a second city ín which the inhabítants have, in fact,, been trans-

formed into senseless stone. There he witnesses the reawakening of the

statues and the ímposition upon them of divine judgement, and once again

returns to his own city to r^rarn his countrymen of Èhe impending doom.

The poem is divided into four sections which correspond to this physícal

movement: "The Voyage" (Part I), "The City" (Part II) , "The Judgements"

(Part III) and "The Return" (Part IV). Hovrever, each secËion also witnesses

a dístinct shift in the narratorts perception of metaphysical reality as

he moves from a pantheistic to an alrnost prophetic interpretation of the

relaËionship of man Ëo Ëhe unÍverse"

In "The Voyagert'Thomsonrs narrator, in a state of spiritual leËhargy'

sets out on a directionless journey in an attempt to escape the lifeless

atmosphere'of his native city. The descriptions of the city, the landscape

and the perils of the sea-voyage are thus initially filtered through the

narratorts spiriÈual uncertainty, or, as Thomson phrases it in hís commen.

tary, are "alloyed with the fellings and thoughts, the fantasies, of the
2

supposed narrator.tt" As the voyage progresses, the narratorts perceptions

are gradually purged of their self-indulgent negativisn by the violence

of the storrùl "ld by an equally violent psychologlcal conflict within the

narrator himself. In the city of Part II, naËure seems vibrantly alive.
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However, despite the atmosphere of 1ife, its human inhabitants are

physically and spiriÈually dead. In "The Judgements,f' as the poem is

formally transmuted into a concrete statement of the precepts of ethical

ChrisÈianíty, this deadness is revealed as a preparation for divine

judgement. In thís section, the narrator ís no longer'able to iurpose

hís own perceptíons on the action, but becomes merely an observer of

the operation of Ëhe t'laws of Fate ,:,3 relaying to the reader the decrees

of a hígher power. Finally, after having been initiated inËo the Calvínist

vísion of an ethícal universe, the narrator returns to his or,m city and

conveys to its inhabitants the conditions of mants covenant with God as

they have been demonstrated ín "The Judgements."

As the poem progresses, the narratorts judgements are based less and

less on his o¡^m perceptíons, until in the final segment, he becomes merely

thetrpassive ínstrument" (Iv.iii. 89) of the Deity. This change is exem-

plified in the poemts (and Ëhe narratorrs) shifting portrayal of the two

cities around which Thomson has structured the physical and thematíc

progress of the poem. Each of these cities is descríbed ín two stages:

first, in terms of the narratorts personal evaluation, and secondly, in terms

of the omniscient judgenenË of an ethical God--in terms of Law. The work

thus dívides into Èwo main sections: Parts I and II exemplifying the

unaided perceptions of the narrator, and ParËs III and IV wítnessing an

intrusion into the natural world of transcendent ethical judgement. Sepan-

ating these variously perceived cities are transiËíonal sections in which

the narrator undergoes the psychological ehanges, the emotional, intellec-

tual and spiritual revelations, which result in the transmutation of his

subsequent êvaluatÍons of physical and metaphysical realiËy.

The narratorrs native city, the sËarËing point for his quest, ís
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characterízed in his description by its physical deadness. It is evident

from the beginning, however, that Ëhe description ís largely conditioned

by Èhe narratorts own uncertain psychological state:

The rníghty City in vast silence slept,
Dreaming away íts tumult, toil and strife:
But sleep and sleep's rich dreams r¡rere not fÒr me,
For me, accurst, whom terror and the pain
Of baffled longings, and starved misery,
And such remorse as sears Lhe brain
Till wildest actíon blind and vain
I^Iould be more r'relcome than supine unrest,

Drove forth as one possest
To leave my kind and dare the desert sea;...

(r.í.3-13)

The narrator I s impression (for ít cannot accurately be called a physieal

description) of his cíty concentrates markedly on its finite and mortal

nature in contrast wíth the surrounding sears intriguing suggestions of

voices "from worlds beyond our life and death, The unknown awful realm

where broods EterniËytt (I.i. 24-25). The night-scene of the "desert

streets" (I.íí. 26) through which the narrator walks in his,resolve to

leave the city takes on, in juxtaposition with Ëhe seats suggestions of

the eËernal, a dreaur-like unreality. Even nature seems dead within the

bounds of the city; the riverts pulse is still in Èhe "unnatural hush of

brooding nighr" (I.ií.45).

The narratorfs cortrnentary on his city is sÈructured around a símile

which, in describing the lamps in the empty street, plays upon the tradi-

tional symbolíc association of lighË with life. Thís simíle is expanded

ínto the only descriptíon given by the narrator of his native city, a

description wholly based in his current negative psychological orientation.

Consequently, the portrayal of the city is solely in terms of the negaËion

of life: sleep. is equated with death, the CiÈy wÍth a cemetery, the night

wíÈh the t'sunless agestt of mort.ality, and finally, Èhe rrrich dreams" of
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sleep (I.i.5) previously so desired by the narrator are perceived as

false illusions accepted by the "peopling corpses" as Ëhe realíty of

"complícated 1ife" (I.ii .32).

While the description of the narratorrs native cíty is al-most

completely figuratJ-ve, the city at whích he arrives at'the end of his

voyage is given an exÈremely thorough physical description. Indeed,

Part II of the poem is devoted to the narrator t s exploration of, and

reaction t.o, the physical reality of this second city, a city whích pre-

sents an inverse image of the city of the opening cantos of "The Voyage.'t

There nature seemed dead; here nature is represented by trthe stream whose

pulse flor¡ed lifeful through the Cityls heart" (ff.v.L23-4). There

lamps burnt t'sepulchral" in the "buríed City" and the sky was moonless;

here "the ful1 moon gazetln down on the srnokeless lampless town" (II.ix.253)

The first city was equated in simile with a cemeËery; in the second city,

Ëhe first scene encounËered by the narrator is an actual cemeËery.

However, while in the Part I descríption Thomsonts concentraËion was

on the inevítable mortality of Ëhe "peopling corpsesr" here it is the

monument.s which i-nsure the ímmortality of the dead which are stressed:

And far around stood up in dense array
These monumental marbles ever reared
By men still battling with the Powers of Life
To those released before them from its sway:...

(rr.iii.72-7s)

The description of a funeral traín r¿ithin this líteral "City of the deadt',

becomes increasingly ironic. The mourners seem f.rozen by grief, one

figure in partícular stands t'a dumb statue of Despair" (II.iv.97), and,

as the narraÈor approaches, he perceíves the truth of his metaphor. The

scene is at'this point, however, interpreted as beÍng one of "monumental

marblerrr cemeËery arÊ:
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What people dwell within thís Silent Land,
I{ho thus have plaeed, through day and níght to stand,
This scene complete in all íts images
0f Lífe in solemn conference with Death
Anidst the wide and populous solitude
Of Deathts o\rn realm?-a people of strange mood.

(II. iv.109-114)

On a larger scale this tableau becomes an emblem of the Cityrs physical

reality, and of the irony underlying its appearance of life, for, as

the narrator continues hís explorations, he finds that íts ínhabitants

have become stone memoríals of their o¡nm lives. llhere the narrator

described the first city with íts sleeping population in terms of the

abodes of the dead, thís "Mausolean" city (II.ví.143) ís descríbed primarily

in terms of the absence of life ín those places most identified with social

interchange: the market-place, the theatre, the jai1, the temple, the

palace. I,rlhile in the first city Ëhe livíng slept, leaving the streets

deserted, irere the dead stand in the places of the living; if ín Part I

the narraËor and the "peopling corpses" seemed to have no affinity with the

lifeful sea, here:

The r¡hole vast sea of life about me lay,
The passionate, heaving, restless, sounding life
I,Iith all its tides and billows, foam and spray,
Arrested Ín the full tumult of its strife
Frozen into a nightmarers ghasËly death,
Struck sílent from iËs laughter and íts moan;
The vigourous heart and brain and blood and breaËh
Stark, strangLed, coffined in eËernal stone.

(II.viiÍ .209-216)

The narrator makes metaphoric appeals throughout l'The City'' for a

catharsis--whether natural (II.x.280f) or dramatic (II.ix .225-232)--

appeals which are at this point left unanswered. The fate of the cítyts

inhabitants is continually restated in terms of different metaphors in

what r,¡ould èeen to be an attempt by the narrator to rationalize the

absence of human lífe in a settÍng r¿hich oËherwise reflects his metaphysic
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of an organic uníverse:

Can souls be blíghted where mere trees grow?
Can lives be frozen where Ëhe dead streams flow?
Can Man be prostrate where the fleeting mountains
Stand up and fling abroad Ëheir joyous fountains?

(II.vii. 175-B)

Finally, Thomson presents the portraít of the Sagè. This figure

stands in the context of the ciËy as an emblem of the failings of the

pantheistic vision attained:

By const,ant íntercourse wíth general Life,
And wiLh the Universal SpiriË rife
In Man and Naturer--One in all their forms,
Alike contented with its worlds and worms,
Through all its countless masks alike resplendent,
The Breath of Life, eternal and transcendenË.

(II.xv.360-5)

The City which Ëhe tower of t.he Sage overlooks now stands as a conËra-

dictíon of the existence of that "Universal Spiritr" and the Sage himself

has become merely one of his own memorials of past phílosophers.

Thomson, by confronting his narrator with the metaphysical conclusions

outlined ín the Sagers thesis, "the ro11 ¡vhich telleth on what mysteríes/

He shed his lustre till they shone out clear" (II.xví.37I-Z), provides his

readers with a defining statemenË of the vision which, in íts positive or

negative form, has domínaÈed the narratorts perceptions to this point.

This "Thesís" (II.xvii.39B) serves as a link to the subsequently ethical

oríentatíon of "The Doom of a City" through iÈs doctrinal, point-by-point,

defínition of rhe defunct pantheism ¡¿hich the narrator will finally discard

in favour of its antithesis: a non-organíc, supernatural deíty. The

rhetoric of the thesis itself, while expressíng a panËheistíc philosophy,

is stylistically reminíscenL of biblical diction, perhaps markíng an attemPt

by Thomson to emphasíze Èhe heretical nature of its stance; thematically'

it recalls by contradÍction several of the key assumpÈions of the Calvinist
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theology. The Sagers courtly dedication of his Thesis to "Chrysandros

Tyrant of Cosmopolis," an earthly king of an earthly kingdom,4 
""ho""

the description of the "Ancient of Days" on his fiery throne ín Daniel

7 29. The kíng is ttcreatorrtt ttsustainerrtt administrator of "lifett and

ttlíghtrtt and commands both ttlovett and ttawe.rt Perhaps òf still more

significance, "He" is Ëhe one "by Whom our heritage is grown the flower

ot the world" (II.xv.388-9). He is, in other r¿ords, described as Ëhe

director of the hisËory of a chosen people, as is the Old Testament God

of Israel. The Thesís itself denies the necessity of apocalypse in its

statement of the perfectibility of Nature, of Ëhe gradual ascendence of

creation Ëo a state of universal sentience, in effect transferring to

the natural universe the eternal properties traditionally accorded to

the Deity alone.

The voyage betr¿een these Ër,¡o cities is, in accordance wíth the mode

of perception of Ëhe narrator in Parts I and II of the poem, distinctly

reminiscent of such poetic voyages as Shelleyts Alastor. Thomson observed

of this long Ëransítíonal passage:

The Voyage ís certaínly tiresome, and probably foolish,
but a penny steamboaË will not carry one to a city where
the people are all petrified, - not simply in soul and
mind, but also in flesh and blood and bone.,

However "tiresomertr the tradition of the Romantic voyage provides

the poet wÍth a means of initiating a quest without a closely defined

goal or purpose. Its concentration on psychological change (or movement)

towards a widened conscíousness not only serves as a contTast to the

narratorrs later asserËion of the subservience of man to an external

por*er, but also introduces to the subjeetts mode of perception the lucídíty

necessary Ëo'hiô exemination of the "Cíty of the Dead.rr The experíence
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of I'The Cityrrt in turn, by means of the nullification of pathetie

fallacy, prepares the narrator for the direct inËervenËion of the Deity

in ttThe JudgemenËs. tt

l,Ihíle our concern with biblícal landscape as it manifests itself in

"The Doom of a CJ-ty" necessiÈates a concentratÍon of interest. on the

fínal segments of the poem, and although the voyage of the narrator j.n

Part I is essentially equatible r,rith the psychologically orienËed quesËs

of the Romantícs, the ethical orientation of the metaphysíc of Parts III

and IV of "The Doom" ís subtly prepared for by biblical allusions and

Ímages incorporated into the narratorfs description of hís experíences

aL sea.

The narratorrs descríptíon of his voyage is, from the start, grounded

primarily in personal impressions, "the feelings and thoughts, the
6fantasiesr"- rather than in empirical observation. Perhaps an extreme

example of the irnplications of this mode of perceptíon is found in his

portrayal, at the begínníng of his journey, of the gradual mergíng of the

river whích flows through the city wíth the sea:

Like some weak life whose sluggísh moments creep
Diffused on vrorthless objects, yet whose tide
hlith dull reluctance hard to understand
Refrains its death-in-life from deathrs full sleep,
The ríverrs shallow waters oozed out wide,
Inclosing dreary flats of barren sand;
So uerged at last ínto the lethal waste
That bounds of sea and stream could not be traced.

(I. iv.56-65)

The scene is described in terms of the psychological, the "weak life,"

irnplying in the comparison that Ëhe latter has more basis in reality

than the concreÈe ttsea and strearn 
" " Thís method of communicating personal

significance,simultaneously with effective porÈrayal of physícal reall-ty

is the basic technique enployed by Thomson in "The Voyage." It is also
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the means by whích he incorporates ínto his descript.íon of the ever-

changing sea-scape the apocalypËic allusíons which link Parts I and II

of his fantasia wíth the actions of an ethical deity in "The Judgements"

and ttThe Return. It

A storm at sea takes on ín Thomsonrs manípulation'of the'simile-

form inplications of rnalígnity, becoming "as" a w-rathful God,

- As a King who had slept
The sleep of worn out trenzy,
Cowered sËill ín stupor till
Refreshed for carnage -

whíle his slaves
he woke agaín

(I.v . 7 0-73)

As Ëhe storm grolrs in íntensity, so does the apocalyptie inference of

the narratorfs figurative equations. The narrator has just left a city

which he has defined as beíng "peopled" with "corpsesr" and is.progressing

towards a second cíty ín which the people are índeed dead; nor{, as

lighËning stríkes, he depicts the momentary calm ín a particularly

relevant allusion to the tradítional events of the "Last Day'f:

Such shuddering silence as may once
The universe of tombs,

Ere the lasË trumpetfs clangour rend

appal

them all:...
(I.v. B1-3)

Thomsonfs inference is definitely Ëo the second and final flood: the

deluge ís one of fire rather than water; the sky is full of 'rwild rain-

bow fragmentsrtr traditíonal symbols of covenant but here broken. In Ëhe

narratorts personal reaction to his safe conduct through the storm ís

evidence of a sense of reprobaÈion, wonder at his deliverance from the

wrath of nature. Further, the narrator, in definíng hís own relationshíp

to the natural Èurbulence, infers through descríptive metaphor the exíst-

ence of ethical concepts ¡vhich have no viable basis ín his apparently

pantheistic orient.atÍon--universal law, and divine directíon of human

acËion:
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How shall I te1l that tempestfs thunder-story?-
The Soldíer plunged into the Battle-stress,
Strugglíng and gasping ín the mighty flood,

I,Ihat knorss he of the Battlers spheric glory?
0f heavenly laws that all its evil bless-
Of sacred rights of justice which invoke
Its sternest pleadíng - of the tranquil eye
TriunphanË oter its chaos - of the Mind
Cornmanding all, serene and unsubdued,
llhich having first wíth wisest care designed
I,Iorks to that end wíth vigílant fortítude;...

(I.vi. 87-101)

The natural storm remains Ëhe reality, Lhe apocalyptic suggestíon

being confined t.o metaphor. However, metaphor and simile ínevitably

imply the validity of their equatÍ-ons. The narratorrs relÍgíous inter-

pretation of, and reaction to, the elemenËal storm prepare Ëhe way for

later validation of the metaphysic they imply. Even within Ëhe context

of trThe Voyage" nature seems to be awai.ting some furËher developmenË of

the negative potential of this first storm as clouds, "gr.y phant.omsrrl

remain

Stíll unrecovered from the storm whose ire
Had drorrned them in wild floods of pitiless fire,
0r prescient of some deadlier tempest. lowering.

(I.x.200-202)

Within "The Voyage" ítself a version of this "deadlier tempest?r

is provÍded. WiËh the post-storm daurn, peace emerges out of chaos, only

to be submerged again as the first texnpest is re-enacted on a level ín

which the disËinctions between Ëhe physical and psychological, reality

and metaphor, are completely blurred. The fresh disturbance begins in

the natural realm of urínd and night (I.xiii.240-249), and becomes in the

narratoris imagination something supernaËural, a serpenÈíne, Levíathan-

líke monster:

It'bote on steadfasËly those loathsome eyes,
Set in the nidst of inÈertangled haÍr
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Like sea-weed ín whose jungle have their lair
All foul and half-lived things:

I^Iíth such a gleam as haunts the rott.ing graves.
They fixed upon me their malignant stare;
Shallovr and sliury, f iendish, eyes of death.

The creature arisesItcoil on coilrr (r.xii.256) in the narratorrs mind,

a manifestation imagistically and thematÍcally cornplemènting.the apocal-

yptic atmosphere of "The Voyagertr for:

In that day the LORD with his sore and great and st,rong
sword shall punísh leviathan the piercing serpent, even
leviathan that crooked serpent; and he shall slay the
dragon that is in the sea.

(Isaiah 27 zL)

Thomson here synthesizes the biblical symbolism implicit in the expulsion

of the serpentine monster rsith the hígh Rourantic ídentificaËion of the

sea with the travellerrs olrn soul; the creaturets destruction completes

the emotional catharsís necessary for the more specifically spiritual

revelation of the following segnents of the poem.

The metaphor of deliverance equates relief from the spectre of the

Medusa-líke creaËure with the fall of Satan as decreed by God. However,

despite the tendency on the part of the narrator to define the threat in

terms of externals, the "fateful Horror" which domínates cantos xiii-xv

is ultimately ínternal in orígin:

Formless and dim, buË mighÈy to disease;
Devouring, poisoning, stifling his pure lífe.

(I . >cv. 293-4)

His release, in metaphor attributed to rtthe holy skiesr" is also clearly

psychological, but carries ¡¡ith it suggestions of evangelical repentance.

The dangers of emotional turbulence and the constríction of despair r¿hich

have plagued the "man forlorn" are ouËlined in terms usually reserved for

descriptions,of spiritual depravity:

And thus in his first health is clearly shown
What stil-L was hidden from his lunacy,
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The full obscene and deadly ghastliness
0f that which held and ruled hirn to this day:
Abhorrence almost. chills him into stone,
And that greaË blow r¿hich struck the prÍsoner free
Hath nearly slain hírn by its mighty stress.
Such was my agony of joy that hour,
When saved for ever from the monsterrs power.

(I. xv.302-31 0)

The culminatíon of these resonances of the biblícal in the narratorts

commentary on hís voyage comes in Part rr, canto ií, in the aftermath of

this purgation. Here, the narratorrs evaluation of Ëhe journey takes on

an even more biblical theological tone, though still on a metaphoríc level,

as he tentatively defines his journey as an Exodus ín search of Ëhe Law:

Some revelation from the awful Throne
Awaits me surely: if my life, torn free
From dire Egyptian bondage has been led
In safety through the all-devouring sea;
Tf, lost in some foodless deserts it was fed
Though murmuring ever; hath it truly trod
Such paths for noÈhing? Shall it not be brought
To stand awe-striken. rneath some Mount of God
Wrapt in Êhíck clouds of thunder, fire and gloom,
To good or evil must henceforth be wrought?

(rr. ii.4s-55)

Closely related to the Voyage .between the two citíes is another trans-

ítíonal passage, one formíng a thematic bridge between the initial,

physical description of the second cíty ín ParË rr and the levying of

ethical judgernent upon it in Part III. The Sage and his thesis provide

an outlíne of the netaphysical premíses of boËh hís and the narratorrs

evaluations of that city; the narratorrs reaction to thís doctrinal ouË-

line in the context of the cityts fate uarks another step in his movemenË

towards a new understanding of the lirnitations of his ohrn preoccupations

and percepÈion.

In a passage signlficantly reminiscent. of thaË ín "The Voyaget' in

which he describes his escape from the serpentine "coil-s" of the "Horrorrtt

the narrator defines the source of his negaËive perceptions as the w:Ll.ling
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espousal of Mísery (II.xviii.439f). The gradual constriction of his

"pure lifern attributed in the earlier passage to the monster, is now

recognizably psychological, no longer externalízedz

I shut myself up from the lives around ue,
Eating my own foul heart - envenomed food;
And while dark shadows more and more enwound'me,
Nourished a dreary pride of solítude;
The cords of sympathy which should have bound me
In sweet-communíon wiËh earth's brotherhood,
I drew in tight and tíghter still around me,
Strangling rny best existence for a mood.

(II.xix .459-466)

As we have previously noËed, his understandíng of his own city provides

the gauge by whieh to judge the shifting orientation of t.he narratorrs

evaluations. His early observations, based in patheËic fallacy and put.

forward in símile and metaphor, are here redefined in increasíngly less

subjectíve terms. In the ínitial descriptíon, the narratorfs city became,

rqithín the structure of simíle, a cemeter.y, a grave; in Ëhe metaphor of

Part II, canto ii, as the narrator perceives himself to be movíng towards

some kind of revelation, ít becomes, necessaríIy in his analogy, the site

of "dire Egyptian bondage" (II.íi.47); fina11y, considered separately

from his self-evaluation, and in the light of the true deadness of the

second ciËy, the cíty ís reínterpreted, as is his own previous oríentation:

Dire Vanity! to thínk to break the union
ThaË interweaveth strictly soul with soul
In const.anË, sane, life-nourishing communÍon:
The rivers ever to the ocean ro11,
The ocean-waters feed the clouds on high
Whose rains descending feed the flo¡¿ing rivers:
All the worldts children must how quickly die
Were they not all receivers and giversl

(II.xix.483-450)

In a parallel to the purgative process of t'The Voyagerttín which

the Medusa-like. characteristic of índucíng solidifícation attríbuted to

the monster apparently depends upon the subjectrs ar^rakened consciousness

of his o!ün reprobatíon, Èhe recognition by the narrator of his mistaken
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metaphysic results in a movement tov/ards the abdication of consciousness.

As the Sage síts triumphant and frozen, expounder of his heretical Romantic

creed and proof of its invalidity, the narraËor r¿ho had earlier stated,

through the metaphor of the revelation of the Mosaic covenant, an expec-

ËaËion of a visionary experience, consciously longs foÈ the non-existence

which wfll obscure Ëhe truËh which has been "unveiled" to him.

In "The Judgement.s" the metaphoric suggestions within Parts I and II

of "The Doom of a CiËy" of the existence of a universal ethical force are

confirmed by the direct intervenËion of the Deity into the physical world.

In Thomsonrs port'rayal of a universe under the active direction of moral

1aw, the doctrines of Calvinist Christianity, Ëhough often slíghtly altered,

necessarily form an intrinsic part: the doctrines of pre-destination,

electíon and reprobation and, on a more sËructural level, the Calvinist

mistrust of indivídual perceptíon. The organic vÍew of the universe pre-

viously subscríbed to by the narrator, as it by ínplication ,necessitaÈes

an timmanence' of divínity, is, from a CalvinisÈ point of view, sinful:

For as soon as a survey of the worl-d has shown us a deity,
neglectíng the true God, \,re set up in his stead the dreams
and fantasms of our owrr brains and confer on them the
praise of ríghteousness, wisdom, goodness and power, due
to him.,

Thus, the revelatíon of a transcendent force demands a revaluation on the

part of the narrator of the landscape of the poem, a revaluation imposed

upon him by the "Voice" which in Part III explícaËes the nature of the

sins of the statue-city

The Sage and his thesis in the last few cantos of Part II ("The City")

províde a base for the transition from one metaphysical system to another

by establisñing that the precepts of a pantheistie perception are esseri-

tially incompatible r¡ith those of a uníverse based in moral law. Chief
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among these is the assertion thar;

tThís glorious Uníverse shall live for ever;
By all decay and death diminished never,
Nor added to by constant bírth and growth;
BuË in the balanced interchange of both,
Ascending slowly by successive stages
0f nobler Good and Beauty through the Ages;
Until its infínite AEther and the l,rlhole
0f stars and spheres that through it flashíng ro11
Shall be informed r^rith conscious Lífe and Soù1 :
The All, one perfect sphere, breathing one breath
Of cosmic Life too pure for birth or death.... I

(II.xvii. 399-409)

In direct opposítíon to this notíon of perfectibílíty ís the repeated

stress by Thomson on the concept of ttaeontt ín ttThe Judgements.tt In his

commentary on the poem, the poet refers the reader to De Quinceyts

definition of thís terr:B

Having anchorage in God, innumerable entities may possibly
be admitted to a participation in divine taeon'. But
what interest ín the favour of God can belong to false-
hood, to malignity, to inpurity? To invest them with
aeonian privileges is, in effect, and by its results, to
distrust and to insult the Deity. Evil would noË be evi1,
íf it had that po\{er of self-subsistence which is imputed
to iË in supposing its aeonian life to be co-eternal with
that which crowns and glorífies the good.

9̂

ParÈ III of "The Doom" reaffirms, by the action of destructive judgement,

Ëhe exclusive nature of aeonian privilege.

The city of statues itself, alLhough iÈs source is ackno¡sledged by

Thomson as "The Tale of Zobeide, The Three Ladies from Bagdadr" is

expanded by Ëhe pantheísËic construct of "The Voyage" and by "The Judge-

ments" and "The Return" segments far beyond the origínal tale. In the

original, the strange fat,e of the cityrs inhabitants is explicated by

Ëhe sole survivíor of the transformation who ís redeemed by hís loyalty

to Allah in a ciËy dedicated to the worship of fire. This possibílity

of redemptíon ís explored, but not manifested, ín t'The City":

Perchance the stately sepulchre may hide
Some si-ngle life arnídst Èhe desolation,
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Preserved alone in mystical salvaËion,
Entranced apart in holy contemplation?

(II. xii.302-5)

Thomsonrs version of the transformation, with its distinctly pro-

phetic orientation, would seem to fínd a partíal orígín ín a motíf which

runs throughout the prophetic texts of the 01d Testamertt, that of the

"hardening of the heart."10 Perhaps the most exËreme statemenË of this

i.s Ëo be found in the vísion in which Isaiah of Jerusalem was called to

be a prophet:

Make the heart of this people fat,, and their ears heavy, and
shut theír eyes; lesÈ they see with their eyes and hear r¿ith
their ears, and undersËand with their heart, and convert and
be healed.

Then I Ëaid, LORD, horv long? And he answered, Until the
ciËies be wasted r.¡ithout inhabitant, and the houses with-
out man, and the land be utterly desolaËe.,,

This is seemíngly the act of a vÍndicËive God denying to his people

the sensitivíty necessary for their redemption. Abraham Heschel, hov/ever,

notes that the biblical passage does ín essence merely affírrn an already

present state of sin:

Spiritual deprivation wj-ll be but. an intensification or an
extension to what, they themselves had done to theír own
souls. For hardening of the heart is either due to man
himself (Jer. 5:3; Isa. 44zIB; Zeeln. 7:L1-13; Josh. IL:20;
I Sam. 6:6; Ps. 95:8) or comes abouÈ as puníshrnenË from
above. r,

After dívine retríbution on the unheeding, and thus sinning, natíon,

the "tenth" (Isa. 6:13) yet remains, and the "holy seedr'ís iËs i'su.b*¡tan".'l",

in Calviníst terms, the desËruction implicit in Godrs judgement marks

the separation of the elect from the reprobate. The calcification of

Thomsonrs cíty, which simultaneously íncorporates guílt and puníshmenÈ,

suspends the religious and ethical stance of its inhabitants in prepar-

ation for judgement. Implicít Ín this perspective is the prophetíc
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concern with covenant and the consequenees of covenant transgressed,

for, as Calvin in the Insti-tutes dictaËes the imperatives of this

legalistic orientati.on of faith:

These three things it is certainly of the highest importance
for us to know--rnercy, in which alone consists all our sal-
vatíon; judgement, which ís execuËed on the \Ìicked every day,
and awaits them in still heavier degree to eternal destruc-
tion; ríghteousness, by which the faíthful are preserved,
and most generously supporË.d.13

"T'he JudgemenËstr íncorporates features of both prophetic and

apocalyptic judgement, feaËures prefigured in the metaphoric descríp-

tion of the elemental storm of Part I. The voíces, lightnings and

t.rumpets of Thomson's description are the traditional preliminaries

to apocalyptic staËement; the "¡¿hirlwind blast" of III.i.10 recalls

the affirmation of Godts purpose to an uncomprehending Job "out of a

whirlwind" (Job 38-42:6). The narratorrs questioning description--

Drear palpitations, long-drarnm moan and sigh:
And then--an overwhelming r¿hirlwind blast?
Or else, indeed, the Írrepressible cry
Of all iÈs statues waking up aghasÈ!
Doth God in final JudgemenË come thus heralded?

(rrr. i. 9-13 ) --
is significantly reminiscenË of the description of "the Day of the Lord"

in Daní.eL I2t2 :

And many of them that sleep in the dust of Ëhe earth sha11 awake,
some to everlasting life, and some to shame and conËempt.

The "Titanic forms'r of canto ii of "The Judgements" echo back

íronically to "The Cityr" the Theatre of II.ix and x and the dramatic

figures of "TiËans, Furies, Eyeless FaËer" there part of a metaphor

which irnplies Èhat the stone audíence is frozen in anticipation of a

dramatic catharsis, here 1ínked conclusively with images of the judgeurent

of the Hebraic Deity. In form, the chant recalls a chorus in classícal
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drama; ín content, it provides an examinatíon of prophetic covenant-

curse, and the concepts of sin, predestínation and fate.

The ímagery of the "strange fragments" (III.ii.18) which comprise

the chant of the Titanic forms, while puzzLing in context, is, in fact,

highly appropriaËe to a statement of ímpending doom. The first fragmenÈ

manifests one of the recurring ernblems of the prophetic port rayaL of.

coming disorder--the ascendence in the realm of Man of the beasËs of the

desert (the desert being traditionally associated with chaos): the

"or,r1 ," "serpent," "bear," and "vulture" (rrr.iri.Ig-2Ð.I4 The second

fragment recalls the prophetíc image of the book, an emblem of God-given

knowledge of coming judgement, and expands it into the "archives of Fate"

and the "records of Doom" (rrr. ü.27-3Ð.I5 However, in each of these

two fragments there is an element of aurbiguity. The Voíces transmute

Ëhe distíncËly apocalyptic imagery to a questioning rather than an affirm-

ation of the ethics of judgement: would the desert beasts n,ot be happier

in their native element? Does Lhe operation of Fate, here seemingly

connoting History, recognize ethícal princÍple ("PunÍshment or Reward"

(r1r. iii.30) ) ?

The final two fragments contínue the somewhat problematic statement,

in the context of a poem which delineates apocalyptic judgement, of an

essenËial gap between ethical princíple and actual existence--a problem

inherent in the Calvinist doctrine of predestination:16

tPeace may be happy and sweet; bitter and hea*rending strife;
Sín is corruption and deaËh, Virtue is health and 1ífe:
But every being is placed in Ëhat sphere, in that crisis, that spot,
Which alone its nature demands and asserts for its lot: . . . t

(rrr. ii. 3 1-4)

The pieËure is of a meËhodical ordering, an interweaving of creation:

Al1 the llorld--this ínfínite azure robe sphere-spangled sublime,
In which God r^¡alks forth revealed and veiled to the Creatures

of Space and Time,
rs ínterv¡oven in one" " (rrr.íi.39-41)
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By contrast, líne 45 and following depíct the perspectíve of mankind

caught ín the incomprehensíble web of existence in a series of seemingly

contradictory sËatements. ttBlísstt in "golden airtt is countered by

"storms of doubt, dread, anguish, despair" (III.j-i.45-46); worlds are

"swept on their pathtt--ttgoing nowherett in an ttinfíniËe'journeytt with

no purpose (ITI.Li,47-54). The conclusíon supplies a negative inference

of the validity of faith, or perhaps, of the valídity of mants perceptions:

But we s\,sear by the Life Eternal , we sr¡rear by EEernal Death'
lnÌe sr¿ear by the Fate supreme which rules in every pulse and breath;
ThaË sËrong or weak, simple or wise, polluted or most holy'
Each each day is fed wíth the food befítting hím fu11y and solely. I

(rrr. ii. ss-58)

These seeming contradictions are also implicit in Calvinist Ëheology.

The posiËive perspective ls that of the elect, those to whom God and

hís purpose are "revealed" (III.ii.40); the inability to perceive God's

ends ís necessarily evidence of reprobation, Èhe state in r^rhich God is

"veiled" (III.ii.40). Thís passage thus provides a possible, definition

of the directíonless voyage of Part I, whÍch is ultímately given direction

by an external and unknowable force.

After the initial tumult, as in "The Voyager" there is a silence

r¿hich may well "appal the universe of tombs" (I.v.BI-2). The orientation

of the ïrarrator wiËhín Ëhe city is re-established; then the Voicers

"unimpassioned monotone" rings out the first Judgement in an indirect

response to the ambiguous visíon of the "strange fragmenËsr" The Judge-

ments themselves each echo various biblical oracles and apocalyPËic

judgements, but with significant variatÍons.

The "poisoned wíne" of the first pronouncement, which necessitates

the destr,r.iion of the "vessel," carríes r¿ith it resonance of John of

Patmos I account of the coming doom of Babyl-on r^rhose t'cup of f ornication"
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has infected the nations (Rev. 14), and of Isaíahrs portrayal of the

consequences of mistrust of the Deity:

And he shall break it as the breaking of the potterst vessel
that is broken in pieces; he shal1 not spare: so Ëhat
there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to
take fire from the hearth, or to take water withall out of
the pit

(Isaiah 30:14)

The answering cry Ëhat'rour sins and souls are thíne!" appeals again

to the questÍon of the moral valídity of judgernent as the conplainË

simultaneously confirms the statues t guilt and suggests that some measure

of responsíbility should fall on the Creator who predestined it. However,

to SË. Paul, in a passage central to Calvinrs justificatíon of the doctrÍne

of election, this is a matter of the inscrutable will of God:

Hath not the potter po!,Ier over the clay, of the same lump
to make one vessel unto honour, and another unto dishonour?

(Rom. 9 z2I)

The decree, therefore, is final.

, In the next judgement, the t'sapless treerttto betthev¡n avrayttso as

to leave space for the living, appeals to a central image in Tsaiah in

r¿hich the tree, representing Israel, Ís to be cut to the stump, from

which will grow a nerü and regenerate nation. It may also fínd points

of reference in the Ëree vision of Daniel (Daniel 4) in which the tree

symbolizes Nebuchadnezzar, or ín the parable of the barren fig-tree of

Matthew 2I:IB-22, each of which again involves a regeneraÈive potential.

Thomsonrs versíon of the judgement manifests no such potential. The

dwellers ín "limborrprotest that they "lívedr" but the decree is final.

Línked r¿íth the "tree" oracle is that of the destruction of souls who

have "livedrt' but perversely, "hlhose virtue cannot pay their Lífers

expense.tt Thís'judgement is perhaps most sígnifícant in its rel-aEion to
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the stance of the Sage ín "The City" (IT.xvii.400f), Èo the aspiration

implícit in hís concept of the organic growth of the uníverse tor.rards

perfectíon:

tThey are no more: themselves r¿ith God have willed,--
Their aeon ís fulfilled.f

(III. iv i 135-6) -

In the subsequent decrees, the theological orientation of Thomsonfs

imagery becomes increasingly unorthodox. The judgement against selfish
ttrulerstt in canto v, for instance, follor{s a well-defined tradition in

prophetic literature in which the "righteousness" of the Law of God is

contrasted with its earthly administration. By causíng them to be reín-

carnated as beasts, Thomson seems to have incorporated into this tradition

the rather unique judgement upon Nebuehadnezzar in Daniel (Daniel 4:16):

Let hís heart be changed from mants, and let a beastrs heart
be given unto him; and let seven tÍmes pass over him.

By this means the poeË actualizes the frequently occurring i-rnage of

judgement discussed earlier--the habitation of the city by beasts--while

íntroducing the pícture of a Circe-líke enchantment with implications

of a purgatíve cycle of incarnations. The transgression judged ín canto vi

is the lack of dedicatíon Ëo the pilgrimage of Lífe. Thís is portrayed

in terms of the rocky path and wide híghway of gospel (Matt. 7 zI3-I4)

which is so popular in Purítan allegory. The consequence of this sin is

the annihilatíon of the offenders, as well as the desËruction of the

symbol of the "communityr" the need for human companionship, r¡hich re-

tarded Èheir progress-the City itself.

St. Paul repeatedly uses Ëhe metaphor of life as a battle:

I have fought the good fight, I have finished rny course, I
hàve kept the faith: Henceforth there is laid up for me a
crciwn'of righteousness which the LORD, the righteous judge,
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shall give me at that day:...
(II Timothy 4:7-Ð17

Thomson uses the same image ín his revelat,ion of the reward of

those who have lived uncorrupted, without aspiraËíon, who were TIPERSIST-

ANT FOR THE RIGHT'f (tlt.viii.250). They are accorded a respíte, a time

to gather their strength to continue "FOR EVER" in a cycle of ever more

noble exístences, until Ëhe Last Judgement grant them "BLISS". However,

the visíon which ís granted to them at this tjme of "Thy perfect light"

(III. íx.29I) is, sígnificantly, in a Calvinist mistrust of flesh, not

so much ecstatic "s painfrrl:18

They sËood-the Spirits who had conquered Lífe;
ErecË-yeË pleading, hands uplifted, there;
Glorious - yet wan with that divine despaír:

Was this the crowning issue of that strife?
(III . x. 30i-4)

The answer t,o t.hís question is the past-judgemerit descent of "a lofty

band" of angels, and the subsequent ascensíon of the redeemed (III.x-xiii).

In the angelic sÈatement of divine purpose, Thomson attempts a resporise

to the apparenË arnbiguities of therrstrange fragments" (III.ii) and of

the Judgements Ëhemselves, bringing to a transcendental realization the

metaphors of growth, quest and seasonal cycle evoked Ín those passages.

In the all-encompassing angelic perspective, the seemingly directionless

wandering that is life (cantos ii;vi) has an ultimate goal; the tree that is life

(canto iv) need not die; the wine which fills, the human "vessel" (canto iii),

too often "poisonedrt'has a potential form in the angelic "\^¡ine of Joy and

Youthtr; the "vessels" themselves, in the first judgement destroyed, may be,

like those of the "redeemedot'

transfigured with the holy light
As.crystal cups r¿ith sacramental wíne.

(III. xíii.3B8-9)
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This potential, obscured in the rtmidnight sphere" (III;Lx.293) of.

human existence, is symbolized in the strengthening, albeit temporary,

Ëranscendence of thetrspírits who had conquered Lífe" to an informed sËate.

Despite this more promising note, the ascendence of the elect leaves the

earth "soulless" (III.xíii.398-409) as nature, in the aftermath of its

manípulation for the purposes of God's wrath, is once again insensible

to the doom of man. In the pantheistic visíon of Part II this insensi-

bility 1ed to the nullifícation of that uretaphysic; in this alternate

vision of a universe under the direction of a transcendent power, the

presence of natural cycle ín conjunctíon with human tragedy becomes

representaËive Ëo Ëhe narrator of the possibílity of írmnortality. He

searches for a language with which to express hope and settles upon the

language of the Ner¿ Testament conceptíon of God, and of regenerative

incarnation:

tr{hat a davm ascendeËh fair through the pure and silent air,
Fain to greet. wíËh holy rapture what a glorious virgÍn Earth!

From her síns and fears and woes, from her memories, by the throes
Of a fierce regeneration born aner¿ in perfect bírth!

(III.xb.464-7)

In this neür perspective, the statues are not vier¿ed as carnage of Godts

wrath, but as "marble fountains" Ëo be filled with the "T¿aters of the

Life that never dies" (III.xv.4B3) in a dístínct echo of the concept of

Pentecost (Acts 2:4ff.), and of its fulfihnenË in Revelation (Rev. 2L:6).

Also signifícant in terms of the expected reanimatíon is the imagery of

Ezekiel:

A new hearË also wí1l I gíve
within you; and I will take
flesh and I will give you an

Thís is a regeneration, however,

you, and a ne\{ spirit will I put
away the sÈony heart out of your
heart of flesh.

(Ezekiel 36226)

in r¿hích the narrator cannot share:
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As he within that holy fane,
I^Ias I upon that solemn shore;

One murky cloud, one spoiling stain,
One jarring noter--all Ëhese and more:...

(III.xví.529-532)

Merely a witness Ëo, and not a partícipant in, the regenerative process,

he represents the pre-purgation state of City, the perùersions of "Lustsr"

"I^Ií11," "Thoughtr" and "Moods" whích have been gradually illuminated for

the narrator and the reader in the Judgements upon the inhabiËants of

the City. AlËhough the 'rsinful Moods" with which the narrator identifies

hiurself are imagistically relaËed here to the simultaneous sin and

redemption of the Christian Passion (III.xvi.545-8), the Christían inference

is by parallel stTucture linked with the uncertainty of "that doleful

drama, Lífer' (552), and the narrator seems to be trapped withín Èhe

Itsín-restlesstt staËe of pre-resurrection reprobatíon.

"The Return" marks the completíon of the narraËorts journey. He

has moved from Ëhe metaphorically perceived ciËy in ParË I,,to one

physically demonstrating the inadequacy of that mode of percepËion in

ParÈ II, to a mythic city of divine judgernent in Part III, and finally to

a real city in whÍch the concepts presented in archeËypal form in Part

III are given applicatíon in the realm of the particular. The porËent,s

of doom assigned to the natural elemenËs in Part I, and actualized in

Parts II and III, are now accorded to the city ítself:

The shapeless houses and monstrous shíps
I'Iere brooding thunderclouds which could eclipse

The burning sun of day;
Surcharged wiËh storms of such electric lífe,
Keen as the lightning to its chosen prey,
Curbless and dreadful when aroused to strife....

(rv.ii.s7-62)

In ParÈ IV, canto iii, for the first time in the poem, the narraËor

is clearly defined as havíng a purpose in his wanderings, a prophetic
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mission. The desire for the peace of death which followed the emotional

revelation of "The Voyage" and the intellectual one of the encounter

with the Sage in "The City" is reíterated here. This time, however, Ëhe

fear is of yet a dífferent sort--comparable to Isaíahts reaction to his

call in Isaíah 6: "Lord, how long.rr The "Spirit" speâks through him

"its ovm stern language" with a force rare even in the prophetic litera-

ture of the Old TesËament.l9

The prophetic indictment of the "Empress sole of the earth-surrounding

sea" is grounded in its ethical, social and religious evíIs. Thus, I^lílliam

David Schaefer mainËains :

it was, in fact, âs a Carlylean poet-prophet that Thomson
concluded this poem, for the narrator, who had overheard
God delivering his judgements on Ëhe inhabítants of a doomed
city returns to England wíth a fierce warning.rO

The concerns of the oracle Schaefer sees as "Carlylers indictments.r'

However, although the evj.ls denounced may correspond to the topícs of

Carlylean critícism, and thus firmly based in Victorian England, they

are also typícal admonitions of Old TestamenÈ prophecy to an unfaithful

Zíon: they are the sins for which the Babylon of the Apocalypse is Ëo

be eternally damned; and they are, finally, in a more specific form,

the sÍns for which judgement r,ras rained dor,rn on the City in Part III.

The inagery of idolaËry, blasphemy, harlotry, and the appeals to the

symbolic value of famous centres of sin, r.¡hether biblical or post-biblical

(Sodom, Veníce, Carthage, Tyre) (IV.iv.116;752), and finally, the definirion

of the cityrs evíls in phrases resonant of prophetic expression, joín

to produce a studied imitation of the prophetíc doom oracle.

The segnenË of the prophecy dedicated to the perversion of religion

offers perhaps the most significant deviation from biblÍcal tradition.
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This discussion of the "Fossíl of a Faíth,r'with its sense of the death

of God, is perhaps the most Victorian in íts concern of any of the indict-

menËs. The reign of a Chrístian God is contrasted with the current

materialist perversion of social, ethical and religious ideals. Yet,

the most sígnifícant loss for Thomson and his narratorwould seem t.o be

on a more cosmic plane, the loss of a "moral" universe:

hrhile He lived there yar^med a He1l with a Devil for His foes,
And a God-ruled Heaven of triumph before IIís folloerers rose;
Whíle He lived the nobles't of men were wholly dedícated to Him,
The saints, the bards, the heroes, in soul and mind and lÍmbr--
And now wíthout a Leader, mournful ín silence wait,
Girding each one hirnself to his lonely fight r.rith Fate.

(IV. iv .167-I72)

This is the same problem of perception which, in the-sËructure of the

poem as a whole, necessiËated the solitary dírectíonless progress of the

narraËor in Parts I and II of "The Doomr" which in the strange fragments

t,hat prece^ded the Judgements in Part III conjured up a picture of the

aímless wandering of the "world-realmsrrf and whích, in the final stanzas

of the poem, culminaËes in the essentj-ally Calvinist paradox of a judgement

by a Christían God with none of Ëhe merciful attríbutes of a Christ:

The fínal Doom evolveLh, burdened wíth woe on r7oe,
Sure as the justíce of a od while yet by Hís patience slovr:
For the earth is pervaded who11y, Ëhrough densest stone and clod,
With the burning fire of the law of the Truth of the Living God;
Consumíng the falsehood, the evil, the pride, the lust, the shame,
I^Iith ever-burning, unrelent.ing, irresistible flame;
Until all save the purest spírit, eternal, of truth and 1ove,
Be alÈogether consumed away, beneaËh as well as above.

(IV. iv.201-B)

The quesËion "l,rrhere are the signs of His life?" (IV.iv.161) is

perhaps definitíve of much of "The Doom of a City.'t I^Iithj-n the context

of the poem, the sole ansr¡rer seems to be that judgement or the action of

Fate, does operate on a principle of "Puníshment and Reward,rr that human
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suffering is jusËífied on the grounds of the existence of a just God.

Yet Calvinism decrees that the elect have knowledge of their o\¡rrt sanc-

tifieation. It would seem, therefore, that the modern world ís defined

as reprobate ín its inability to perceive a "God-ruled Heaven" (IV.ív.168).

"The Doom of a Cityr't though essentially an affirmation of Godrs exístence,

is nevertheless not an optímistic statement, for implicit in its state-

ment is the poetrs conviction Ëhat evidence of an active deíty, outside

the scope of the poem, is lacking, and that men, without a ttleaderr"

are "gÍrding each one hímself to his lonely fíght wíth Fate.', (IV.:-:v.172)
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CHAPTER III

Our examination of Thomsonrs work as a whole is centred on his

use of Ëhe traditional symbolisrn and argumenËs of Christianíty--his

biblícal landscape, and on the movement in his presentatíon, from an

attempt to validate Ëhe underlying theology of this syrhbolíc vocabulary,

to a recognition of iËs incompatibility with his own ultimate conclusions

concerníng neËaphysical reality. In "A Lady of Sorrowr" Thomson concen-

traËes the transit.ions in belief and s;nnbolic signifícance ín a single work.

His narrator moves from an orthodox religious positÍon Ëo a nevr theology

which, though based in a materialíst concept of the universe, is rnarkedly

influenced by Calvinism, and is given expression in Ëhe language of the

faith iË has superceded.

In "The Doom of a Cityr" by allowing hís narrator to confront theo-

logÍcal concepts physÍcally, Thomson made those concepts representative,

wíthin the context of the work, of the only possible rnetaphysical reality.

In 'rA Lady of Sorrow" his narrator r¿anders through realms of alternative

visions. I,rrhile "The Doom" had at its centre the creation of a quasi-

allegorical universe in which a r¿ell-defi-ned symbolic geography and the

concrete evidence of the machínations of the Deity determined the narraËorrs

physical and emotional responses, Thomson in "A Lady of Sorror,Í" purpose-

fully grounds his creation in the psychological, rather than Ëhe material

experience of the narrator. The physical setting of the phantasy is, as

usual in Thomson, the ci-Èy, and indeed, for the only tÍrne in his work,

it is speci.fically designated as London. However, physícal settíng Ís of

little significance:.

She (Sorrow) annihí1ated so utterly from me the mighËy
metropolis, whose citizens are counted by nillíons, that
the r"¡hole díd not even form a dark background for the
spiritual scenes and personages her spells continuously
evoked. , (p. 306)
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This universe ís dominated by the "Lady of Sorrow" Ëhe definíng

symbolíc geography changes with the narratorrs changing emotional

state.

"A Lady of Sorror,¡" is a phantasy in the true sense of the word:

structured around the dream-visions of its vrriter-narrator, Vane;

neither needing, nor pretending to, any basis in maËerial reality.

The r¿ork ís divided into four sections: "Introductory Noter" "The

Angel" (Part I), "The Siren" (Part II), and "The Shadow" (Part III).

In the "IntroducËory Noter" Thomson, by means of the preËense of making

editorial coTnment on cerËain manuscrípts which compríse Èhe phantasy,

disavows any personal ídentifícaÈion with his narrator and places him-

self firmly on the side of the objective perspecËive r¿hÍch is lo have

no place in the perceptions of "my fríend Vane." This critical commen-

Ëary on Ëhe extremely subjectíve phantasy serves both to offer a partial

definition, and símultaneously, a defense, of its format and admits the

possibility of an alternative visíon. The subsequent. sections of the

phantasy mark Vaners examination of different 1eve1s of consciousness

as he emerges from the stupor of gríef caused by the death of his beloved.

Thís grief, ín the form of the "Lady of Sorrow," is throughout the

phantasy the narraLorfs constant and sole companion, a companion who,

r¿ith Vaners changing percepËions, is "perpetually suffering transforma-

tiontr:

Usually, vague and slight changes affect her every moment,
decided and obvious changes--in form, and feature, and
expression--almost every hour....; so I, from her multi-
tudinous and stíll evolvíng variations, catch at three
whích are so conspicuously distinct and representative,
and try to give them expressíon.

(pp. 306-7)
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It is around these three "conspicuously distinct" aspects of Sorrow--

the Angel, Ëhe Siren, the Shadow--that Thomson (or rather, Vane) has

structured his phantasy.

In Part I, "The Angelr" Sorrorr undergoes a distinctly religious

"Transfiguration" (p. 307)2 as Vane is presented withr'and for a períod

accepËs, an orthodox religíous consolation for the death of the loved

one. In Part II, "The Sirenr" unable to retain the faith necessary to

the beatific vision of "The Angelr" Vane is tempËed to participate in

an existence of destructive self-indulgence, Ëo emulate Sirenrs aËËempË

"to renounce, to defy, to ignore her ovm essential sorrowfulness" (p. 311).

In Part III, "The Shadowr" SorrorT dominates Vaners existence ín a less

obtrusive manner than previously. The influence of Shadow promises to

be much more permanent than that of eíther Angel or Siren, for Shadow

is the aspect which accompanies Vane on his return to consciousness from

the grief-induced visions and delirium of Parts I and II res.pecËively.

Unable to sustain the catholic vision of "The Angel" or the defiant

sensualÍty of "The Sirenr" Vane has lapsed into Ëhe shadow of existential

despair. This third secËion is composed of two main parts: in the first,

the Shadow and her universe are described in accordance with the pattern

establíshed in sections I and II; the second part includes a defining

vision, a structural ouËline of the Shador¡rs "relígion of deathr" and a

doctrinal defense of its theology.

As Thomson hímself informs us in his edÍtorial inËroduction, "A Lady

of Sorrow'r is structurally, and Ëo some extent, thematically, deríved

from Thomas De Quinceyts Suspiria de Profundis, specifically the section

entiËled "Lèvana and Our Ladies of Sorrorq.rr Although De Quinceyts ín-

fluence ís sËrongly evident, however, particul-arl-y in the representation
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of three aspect,s of Sorrow, it becomes clear in a comparative examination

of Thomsonrs phantasy and its De Quincey model that the primary charac-

teristic of Thomsor¡ts use of his source is his selectivity. From the

portraiËs of the Ladies of Sorror¡--Mater Lachrymarun (Our Lady of Tears),

Mater Suspiriorun (Our Lady of Síghs) and Mater Tenebràrum (Our Lady

of Darkness)--he. has chosen key points (prímarily biblical and theologícal) ,

often very mÍnor, and carried to the fullesË extent their latenË theolo-

gical connotations.

De Quinceyts representation of Sorrow is three-fold and distinct in iËs

aspecËs. Thomsonts Sorrow is trÍune; three manífestaËions are chosen from

the many aspects of the One in a parody of the triune represenËation of the

ChrisËian God. De Quínceyts Ladies minister to the bereaved; Thomsonrs

Sorrow, in her ninistiy, stands as a parody of the Christian Messiah:

For Death is a greaË rival, magnanimous in Èhe ínstant of
his cruelest triunph; sending ever to companion those whom
he has bereaved of theír darlings no menial, but.thís his
om beloved daughter.

(pp. 30s-6)

The aspects of Sorrow become in Thomsonrs version emblematic of

theologícal concept--beatitude, sin, existentialism--and are defined in

terms of religious symbolísrn. If De Quinceyrs Mater Lachryltarum is

vaguely linked r¿ith the beatific purpose of God in "recalling to hím-
.)

self"'those r¡rort,hy of blessing, Thomsonrs Angel is "the image in

beatitude of her who died so young" (p. 307). Itrhile Mater Tenebrarum ís

characterízed by De Quincey as the ttwicked sister Èhat temptest and

L

hatest,"- the Síren is symbolically equated with the archetype of the

I^Ihore of Babylon. Mater Suspiríorum may be associated ¡rith forgeÈfulness

and the aboðes of the dead, but Èhe Shador¡ advocaËes a religion of death
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of which the chief attribute is the supreme "beatitude" of Oblivion.

In each case, Ëhe porËrait provídes a plaËform for Ëhe consËrucEion of

a landscape symbolically congruent with that aspect of Sorror+ which

currently regulates Vaners perceptions, a landscape which, though trans-

itory, offers a concrete representation of the implications of the theo-

logical stance symbolized by Ëhe aspect of Sorrow v¡hich ínspires it.

From the general thematic construction of De Quinceyrs phantasy,

Thomson has separated and developed the concept of the educational value

of suffering. De Quincey credíts his Sorrows with a r¿ell-defined mission
5

under the auspices of the goddess Levana:" "to plague his (mants)

heart until vre had unfolded the capacities of his spírit."6 Thomson

transforms this theme to accommodate theological speculation on the

quest.ion of immorÈalíty, the 'runfolded capacities" of the spiriÈ beíng

the ultinat,e source of metaphysical understanding.

The narrator-subject Vane has been confronted with deaEh, with the

most basíc and concrete theological problem knor¿n to man: rrthe quesËion

of the immortalíty of the human soul" (p. 304). Thomson utilizes the

tripartheid strucËure of "A Lady of Sorrow" as a medium for the examina-

tion of thís question, symbolically ernbodying in the Angel, the Siren,

and the Shadow and theÍr self-inspired settings three extremes of meta-

physical possibility.

The epigraphs to secËíon I, from Arnoldts "Longíng" and Thomsonfs

own "Mater Tenebrarumr" establish the question of personal imrnortality

and the emotional need on the part of Èhe narraÈor for some affirmat,ion

of its validity. In response, "The Angel" would seem Ëo fulfill the

condiËions necessary to a belief in the beatific purpose of the Deity.
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The Angel is the "image in beaËítude" of the dead girl, like Christ

an image of spirítual love. Her death does noÈ seem to destroy, but

rather to purify Ëheir love.

In Ëhis particular transformaËÍon of Sorrow, Ëhe universe reflects

the beatitude of a gracious God, as the symbolic potentÍal of.the sacra-

menËs of baptism and eucharíst, and of the doctrínal concepts of graee

and election, are reaLized on a spirítual level:

Our líps scarcely moved, our hands never gestured save in
startled rapËure, our eyes rarely expressed aught save
reverence and gratitude and love of Him and Ëo Him through
r¿hose realms r¡re vrere thus enfranchised to wander as in our
own heritage; yet spiríË into spirit, and specially (as I
felt) her spírit into mine poured itself ful1y without any
materíal or symbolic medium: then first was I taught beyond
all after forgeËting that Ëhere is a perfecË interfusion of
soul with soul, when the pure fíre of love has utterly con-
sumed matter and space and time.

(p. 308)

NeverËheless, in Thomsonrs conception of God, there are conditions set on

beatitude; this heaven ís not wíthout íts version of purgatory:

For she revealed to me...that she was resting í-n a sphere
divine and Ëranquil; she and many, many others who' like
her, could not contínue their ínfínite ascensíon unÈíl
rejoined by the Ëwin-souls left behínd them on earth, and
who also like her r¡¡ere pernitted to visit Èheir twin-souls
on earth with heavenly consolaËions unËi1 deathrs consumate
beatitude should remove all need and possibility of conso-
latíon.

(p. 309)

The vísion origÍnally partakes heavily of Roman-Catholicísm, the

dead girl combíning traditional features of the Virgin and of Christ.

At this point, however, Thomsonrs Calvinist ethic intrudes, as the

ideal of the "Supreme Sacramentr" of complete actualization of the

spiritual potential of love, is obscured by Vanets feelíngs of repro-

bation. The vision of grace given him Ís sufficient on1-y to convince

him of his present depravity; and his faith is inevitably succeeded by
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cynicism:

I{hen fresh from the consecration of bereavement, I was
found worthy Ëo be comforted with angelic communion; but
as in the course of time the virtue of that consecration
from without r.Ias exhausted, while yet I had not by its
blessing attained inward self-consecration, my ignoble
heart found ignobler companionship. When the mouthful
of Eucharistic wine inspires us no more' \'re may gulp down

the vrine of the tavern; when the temple-incense is
mystical no more rüe may drug ourselves with opium and
hasheesh.

(pP.310-311)

The visionary universe where "the pure fire of love has utterly con-

sumed maÈter and space and timertt\.7here faith, hope and love are

manífest, gives way in a "famine of love-sustenance" to the deliriums

of spiritual deprivation. God ís no longer the beneficent Father

but a graven ímage, "as if Ëhe God and his ordinances had been

peËrífied into immuEability in the instant of cosmic creaLion" (p. 310).

Signíficant.ly, this development finds a correlation in tradítional

Calvinism, for as John Calvin observes of the operation of grace:

There is also a special cal1, with \,Ihích he (God) ' for the
most part, favours only belíevers, ïrhen, by the ínward
illumination of his Spirit, he causes Èhe word preached
to sínk into Ëheir hearts. Yet sometimes he also communi-
cates ít Ëo those r¡hom he only enlightens for a season'
and afterwards forsakes on account of theÍr ingratitude,
and sÈríkes with greater blindness.,

Thus, in Ëhe contexË created by "The Angel" segment, Vaners reactionary

espousal of rhe Sírents sensuality becomes an act of spiritual infidelity'

a reprobate acL whích makes the "Supreme Sacramentn unaËtainable. Con-

sequently, his universe is now directed by Fate rather than by Providence,

by absurdity rather Ëhan by spiritual values.

The Siren and her universe are thus a dístorted mirror image of

the Angel and her universe, a demonic parody of the paradisal world of

beatitude. Sorrow is now the uncreating force which I'laughed the world
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back into chaos" (p. 3L2) as she reveals Ëhe "whitened sepulchre," the

reality of mants spiritual and physical constructs. Her element is not

the calm ethyreal sky, but the violently sensual sea: beautiful but

a spiritual desert, full

builds in sensual appeal

abysses and rrrecked ships. The episode

the point at which Vane yíelds toËally to

Ëhe Sirents intoxicating spell in a parody of the spiritual interfusion

of souls of Èhe angelic vision.

The subsequent reaLj,zation of what lies behind the Sirenrs enchant-

ment, of what she has made of the world, recalls Ëhe apocalyptíe revelation

to John of Patmos of the tr{hore of Babylon whose cuP }Ias "full of abomín-

ations and the fílthiness of her fornicationr" \,ùho grew drunken on the

blood of martyrs and saínts (Revs. 17z4-6):

--the feast was vanished; the coral and emerald and jasper
vrere no more, the wine was black blood, and its jewelled
golden beakers were human skulls; the gleaming sand was a

loathsome slime whereon and wherein crawled shapes of clammy
hideousness. Then amphorous monsters of the unfathomed
sea came heavíng in by thousands, by myriads; and the flat
\¡ras a Golgatha of human bones, the bones of men and women

and chíldren devoured by the insatiate sea;...
(p. 313)

Vaners horror of the Siren lies primarily in the fact that she seems to

possess him, to imprison him in this state of reprobation:

so, that Ëhe conviction r,/as seared into me, Ëhat I, Ëhough
sÈíll breathing, r¡ras drowned as uËterly as the skeletons,
separated for ever to this death-in-life by the whole im-
passible ocean firmament, from God in heaven and from man

on earth.
(p.3i3)

His flight from the persisËent whore, his personal hell, is a flight from
o

consciousness which must inevitably be unsuccessfullr" although Ëemporary

escape is achieved by an ar¿akening to yet another level of percepÈíon--

t't.he natural'world. "

of

to
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The realm of the Shadow is this "natural world.r" the desert reality

of the City. The initial picture of the Shadow's universe is character-

ízed by the d.espair, the hopelessness of its inhabitants, for Vane's

perceptions novr admit the existence of his "fe11o!,/-men." I'lith this more

encompassirrg consciousness, humanity, not merely the individual' seem to

be imprisoned in a state of reprobation; the City has become their hell:

a vast Necropolis, desolate as a Pariah; burdened in all
places and at all times with the visj-on of wrath and hatred
that míght dye the green earth blood-red, lust that might
pollute all the seas, ignorance and guilt and despair that
might shroud the noonday sun with eclipse.

(p.314)

The City is sÍmultaneously Dante's Lirnbo, Llie clesert of the wandering

tribes of Israel and the Egypt of their captivity, and the valley of the

Shadow of Death. Street lamps, negating the spiritual light of "The

Angelr" "funereatly measure the long vistas of still streets, or porLenL-

ously surround the black gulphs of squares and graveyards silent" (p. 315).

Churches, earlier clefíned by the Siren as symbols of hypocrisy ("whítened

sepulchrestt) , are nov/ "sepulchral":

the pyramids of this mournful desert, each conserving the
Mummy of a Great King in its heart.

(p. 3ls)

The spiritual values of love, faith and hope which formed the basis of the

angelic vision, and which became distorted in "The Siren" to sensualityt

self-indulgence and delirium, are finally negated in a realíty of "ignor-

ance and guilt and despair."

Significantly, Ehe vocabulary of "Tlie Angel" and "The Siren," despite

thei: overall suggestion of the domj.nant Calvinist spiritual states of

grace and depravíty, is not as characteristic of Thomsonts use of biblical

landscape as the existential statement of the portrait of the Shador.v.
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The first two portraiËs, while clearly manifesting Ëheological concepËs,

fínd their inagístic bases ín sources essentially extraneous to a funda-

mentalist relÍgious vocabulary; they are not, for the most part, biblical

ín origin. In "The Angelrt' the heavenly geography, and the portrait

ítself, seem to have been derived from Roman-CaËholic nlysticísm rather

than from the more austere Protestant rrodel; "The Siren" concentrates

heavíly on the non-biblical ínterpretation of the sea-image as the poten-

tially dangerous sensuality inherenL in man, and, possíbly, as emblematic

of the chaotic workings of fortune. "The Shadow" finally reverËs in its

imagery to a CalvinisË orientation, as the full reairizatÍon of universal

law, although here material rather than ethical, ímposes itself on Ëhe

narratorrs consciousness.

In the Calvínist conception of the movement tor¿ards knowledge of

God and His purposes, this recognition of the existence of Law ís of crucial

imporËanee. T.F. Torrance summaxLzes as follows Calvints conclusions on

mants ability to know his place in the universal hierarchy:

ÞIanrs true knowledge of himself is reflexíve of his knowledge
of God. He is made to know God, and to live in dependence on
Godrs grace. Therefore, only when a man so responds to the
Word of grace that he becomes r¿hat he was made to be, can he
begin to know his true nature. Christian self-knowledge
differs from secular self-knowledge. The latter ministers
to manrs pride; the former ministers to his humility by
revealing his creaturehood and wretchedness, but does not
allornr him to despair, or to disguise his humanity, for he is
a creature of God. This Biblical knowledge of man is gained:
(a) Through the law, which enables man to see himself as he
really is in comparison wíth his original truth which is the
law of his being. This may easily lead to a despaíring and
unhealthy knowledge of depravity, though it may be used didact-
ical1y r¡ith much profit; (b) Through the Gospel, which not only
reveals to man what he actually is, but brings him regeneration
so that he may become whaË he is meant to be. Here we have a
revelation of the original trut,h of man whích does not bring
despair, but kÍndles hope and grat.ítude. The doctrine of
depravity must be considered only wiËhin this context of grace.g
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This patterning of the movement towards spiritual self-knowledge, and,

símultaneously, towards knowledge of a larger metaphysical truth, through

pride and "didactic" depravity to regeneration has provided many artists

with the Èhematic sËructure for philosophic speeulation. In Thomsonrs

hands the mythic frame is gíven a ne\^r oríentation. Thê narrator, through

his experiences r¿ith Sorror^r, moves from the revelation tradítíonally

slated for the posit,ive conclusion of the spíritual quest, through depra-

vity, to a spiritual state equatible wíth that imposed by the consciousness

of reprobation. Finally in the second half of "The Shado\nr," in which the

Gospel of the religion of death is outlined, he moves not to the tradit.ional

spiríËual revelation and subsequent regeneration of ChristianiËy' but to

an affírmatíon of the supremacy of Death, an existential affirrnation which

drives home more surely than Christianity could Ëhe "creaturehood"l0 of

mankínd.

However, as Thomson in the ttlntroductory Notetr couments of Vaners

philosophical conclusíon :

There is a truth of wínter and black night, there is a truËh
of summer arrd dazzLing noonday. On the one side of the great
medal are stamped the glory and triumph of life, on the other
side are stamped the glory and triumph of death; but which is
the obverse and rvhich the reverse none of us really knor¿s.

(p. 304)

The final, and darkest,, manífestation of Sorrow, from the midst of her

revelation of Lhe relígion of Death, holds out to.Vane a potential state

of grace, a state which like that of CalvinisË Christianity hinges upon

mants acceptance of his rightful place in creaËion. The inabílity of

man to accept his creaturehood in a materialístic universe prevents him

from partÍcipating fully in it, and reveals his essential "depravityrr;

a depravity perhaps even greater on a universal scale Ëhan the sensual
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indulgence of Vane under the influence of Ëhe Siren-manifestation, as

he would rather suffer the stroke of purposeful doom than an oblivion

imposed by iurpersonal Fate.

In his purposefully objecËive examination of Vaners phantasy in

"Introductory Noter" Thomson defines ín two comments the mode'in whích

the frnÍght-side" netaphysic of "A Lady of Sorrow" ís presented, and to

a large exËent, validated:

Some men see truËh and express truth best in ímagery and
symbol, others in syllogism and forrnula.

(p. 30s)

and

Mystery is buË mísery dissolved in thought, the intolerable
concrete rendered abstract and vague.

(p. 304)

Vaners concern is with the "intolerable concrete"; therefore hís medium

is "mysteryr" a tern applicable not only in its connotation of the

'rabstract and vaguer" but also ín its theological meaning of a prevíously

hidden spiritual truth. "Imagery and symbol" provide the necessary means

of expression in the communication of mystery, because the reader cannot

attain ccimplete understanding of an Ímage without first having been ini-

tiated into the underlying assumptions which determine iËs signÍficance.

Thus, Thomson is ultimat.ely operating in "A Lady" in accordance with the

New Test,ament. rationale for parabolic revelaÈion:

And the disciples came and said unto hím, Why speakest
thou unto them in parables?

He answered and said unto them, Because it is given unto
you to know Ëhe mysteries of the kingdon of heaven, but
Èo them it ís not given....

Therefore speak I to Ëhem in parables: because they seeing
sëe not; and hearing they hear not, neít,her do they under-
stánd.
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And in them is fu1fil1ed the prophecy of Esaias, which
saíth, By hearing ye shall hear, and shall not under-
stand; and seeing ye shall see, and shall noË perceive:...

But blessed are your eyes, for they see: and your ears, for
they hear.

(Matthew 13 : 10; 11 ; 13; 14 ; i6) r,
Around this same passage, which ís also a princípdl text'in the

Calvinist justífication of the concept of predestined election, Thomson

in ParË III consËructs hís own version of the revelation accorded the elect:

Then she, the Shadow, interweaves herself more wonderfully
abouË me and within me; so that seei-ng I may see not and
hearing I nay hear not, so thaË not seeing I rnay see and
not hearing I may hear. As my eyes fix and dilate into
vision more entranced of the supreme and awful mystery,
the bro¡¿brain upon my eyes expands and protends into a
vast shadowy theaËre for processions more multitudinous and
solemn,

(p.316)

The essential difference between the Christian vision and that of the

Shade lies in the source of revelatíon: the Christian coming from without,

Ëhe exisËential from the ability of the individual to visuaLize in and

through the self "a11 the members of the aeon of humanity" (p. 3f6).

I^Ihen at lasË "ít was given me to see and to hearr" the goal to

whích humaniËy is moving is presented both visually and aurally:

Right opposíte to where I sËood, a league beyond the farther
bank of the silent everflowing ríver of peoples, towered a
vast black shape dwarfing the Cyclopedean rock-wall behínd
iË; an image like to thaË urhich the king of Babylon set up
in the plaín of Dura, that all men night bow down and worshíp
it; a colossal image of black marble, Èhe knage and the con-
centration of the r¿ho1e blackness of NighÈ, as of a llloman
seated, veiled from head to foot; and Ëhe ranks as they pass.
iË bor¿ down all with one impulse, like ranks of corn before
a steady blowíng wind.

(p.317)

This unnamed deity is a direct inversíon of Ëhe Judaeo-Chrístian God. It

is of darkneb.s rather than of light; iËs portrayal as "imagettís in direct

conËradicËion to the seeond Connandment; and the appeal to Daniel 3 and
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Nebuchadnezzarts "image" infers a history of political opposition to the

Hebraíc God. The chant which accompanies the movement of mankind is a

parody of the liturgy of the "Living God" in r¡hich death is seen as part

of the transition into Lífe:

All must move to live, and their moving
Moves on and on to Death;

I¡Iherever they pause ín their moving,
There awaiteth them Death;

Let them move as they wil1, their moving
Soon brings Ëhem unto Death;

Let them move where they willr their moving
So surely leads to Death:

A1l Lifefs continual moving
Moveth only for Death.

(P. 318)

However, as the vísion and, indeed, the voice of the Shadow herself are

human i-n theír source and orientation, the theol-ogical questionings

which inevitably accompany the symbolic revelation are ultimately unan-

swerable:

Know this only, that you can never know; of thís only
be assured, that you must doubt to the end--if end
there be....

(P. 320>

Although the Shadowts revelation is the version of mysÈery finally

accepted by Vane, each of the first two manifestations of Sorror¿ presenÈ

its or¡n version of spirítual truth. Sorrow, whaËever her aspect' ís

tttcrief wound up to a mysteriousness"' (p. 306); Lhe "hearing" and

"seeing" motifs, wíth sLress being placed on Ëhe mode of perception,

descripËions of Sorror¿ts manifestat.ions:

As I passed daíly through the streets' my eyes must have
picEured the buildings and the peoplêr mY ears must have
vibrated to the roar of the vehicles; but my inward vision
was fíxed the while on her, my inward ear was attentive to
her voice alone.

(p. 306)
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The narratorrs progression through Parts f and II, and even though the

initial landscape of Part III, is ultirnately a process of ínitiation

into Sorrowts final vísion and, fínally, into her religion of death.

The portraits and the accompanying metaphysical syst.ems serve finally to

establish ín the minds of Vane and the reader Ëhe vocabulary of theological

ímagery and concept necessary Ëo an understanding of the Shadowts theology.

"The Angel" parabolically presents the tradítional Christían mystery

of redemption, Ëhe '?catholíc vision" (p. 308) of a beatifíc universe.

However, it is limited in that iÈ adurits none of Ëhe ímperfectíons of

reality:

Our approach never dívested the worlds of theír pure spheric
beauty, never discovered them rugged with mountains, blotted
with storms, varicoloured wíth day and night, and land and
sea; they remaíned always to us bright throbbing stars, that
grew in síze and glory as lre neared them.

(p. 308)

The ecstasy of love, faith and hope obscures by its infinitude the lesser

realities of "languâgêr" "worldr" and I'mortaliËy" (p. 308). 'The dead of

the heavenly purgatory have been commissioned to coutrtrunÍcate "the holy

mysËeries of love" to Ëheir t'tr¡in-sou1s" (p. 309), but both love and iËs

mysteries are, in retrospecÈ, significantly funpermanent.

In the Síren episode, the senses are intensified to a hypercritical,

feverish piËch. I,Ihere Vaners perspective under the Angelrs influence nas

all-encompassing; all contradictions being swallowed up in the 'rambianË

brightnessr" his perceptions norr involve a hallucinaËory concentration on

negatíve detail:

The churches dwindled before her into whítened sepulchres,
the palaces lrere seen as dungeons populous with vermÍn;
she showed the fire raging under the earËhrs thin vesËure
of green grass broidered with flowers, and the skeleton
padded with raw flesh beneath the skin of the beautíful;
her fingerpoint seared the hidden folly of the wise and the
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secret terror of the brave; her glance transfixed the
foul lust in the lover and the core of sublímated selfÍsh-
ness in the holy ones: all the noble and mighty and
reverend of the kingdoms she transformed into gibbering
apes.

(pp. 3rr-3r2)

The mystery of life is denied in the concentration on mortalíty.

Sacrament, traditionally the visible sign of religioLrs mystery, which

inttThe Angelttneeded no "material or symbolic mediumrt'i" in "The Siren"

mocked in the drinkÍng of "the wine of the tavernrr (p. 311), the false

ecstasy of "triumphant delirium" (p. 3L2), and the negative revelation

of "death-in-life" (p. 3f3).

The transítional passages rvhich introduce the three episodes, in

each of whích Thomson constructs an embleln of the metaphysical structure

of the universe in ¡¿hich these aspects of Sorrow operate, perhaps best

exemplífy the criteria for the acceptance or rejection of theÍr theologies.

It is, in view of Thomsonts personal stance, interestíng that Vane accepts

the religious consolation of the Angel in a state of vírtual unconscious-

ness. In the transition to the Slren-vísion, reality begins finally to

demand consideration:

The earthts time passed over me, unperceived, unregarded;
but the true tíme, which is cliange, wrought within me.
The natural world refused to be wholly shut out; and its
countless objecls, besieging persistently the gateways of
the senses, began gradually to penetrate my sou1. But stíll
I perceived them as phantasmagoria, fleeting bubbles and
cloud shadows on Lhe hurrying river of time

(p. 310)

Reality would be unbearable as yet, so the rvorld is perceived as a parody

of reality: "a carnival masquerade and dranra, with irony for the secret of

its'plot." (p. 3f0). In the train of Vane's sense of reprobation, there

is no beati-fic God; the ethical deity implied in Lhe concept of "just

desserts" of Part I i-s frozen into Larv:
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an enortnous stone ídol, dumb, bIínd, dead, pítíless,
passionless, eternal; and beside ít the laws of doom
and destiny graven on tablets of stone; as it the
God and His ordínances had been petrified into ímmut-
abílity ín the instanË of cosmíc creation.

(p. 310)

The masquerade suddenly becomes too real, however, and,once again inducing

a transition to a. ne\,s level of consciousness as "the true time, whích is

change, wrought r¿ithin me" (p. 314). Mass replaces the phantasy; the

"fanLastic mimeil becomes "a vast tragedy ruthlessly real" (p. 314);

distancing rnetaphor gives r^ray to oppressive reality as the fatalíst in-

tuiËíon of t'The Síren" is confirmed in a vision of

Fate the Sphynx in the desert of Life, whose enígma is
destructíon to all who cannot interPret, and a doom
more horrible before destruction to him who does inter-
pret; FaËe which weaves lives only too real in the loom
of destiny so mysteríous, uncompassíonate of their agonies
in the process; Fate, God petrifíed; the dumb, blind,
soulless deification of Matter.

(p. 314)

Although the Shadowrs materialisË universe is established, Vane must

take yet another step ín his progress to\rards a valid spíritual vision.

It is in the symbolíc revelation of Ëhe "image colossal, like to that

¡¿hích Èhe Kíng of Babylon set up in the plaín of Dura" that the progression

Ëowards a definitive emblem of metaphysical realíty, evident in the trans-

itional passages of Parts II and III, is finally complete. The petrified

God and the Sphynx are half-perceived, incompleËe versions of this final

Statue; the vision finally is made universal by the inclusion of the tíme;

stream of humanity and the symbolic representation of life and death.

In the Shadowrs díscourse on the sacramental and theological 'rmysteriesrr

of her religion of Death, the complicated system of structural and thematic

elements by'which Thomson has, in Ëhe context of the work, validated the

revelation of his new metaphysic, are drawn together in what may be one of
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his closest doctrinal scrutinies of Calvinisr Christianity. Because the

key spiriËual values of Christianity--love, faith and hope--are dead,

death becomes representative of the only certainty in an absurd universe,

and is thus the only possible god. The religion of DeaËh put forth by

the Shadow marks a strange perversíon of the structure,and ideals of

Christíanity. Like the Christian Church, iË has its TriniLy, here composed

of Death Ëhe Father, Sorrow "hís eldest and dearest and rnightiest daughter"

(p. 32f), and Love, whose death provides the "spirit'r of the faith. Death,

like God, is all things because he encompasses all things: he is "the

sole substance itself always one and the same, iËself by ítself, solely,

one everlastíng and singler" (p. 322)

In the established tradiËion of ChrisÈianity there are türo books by

rrhích one may come to know God: Nature (Creation) and the l^tord (the Bible).

So it Ís here. However, the writings of the religion of Death are noË

limited to the historical records of a chosen people, but include líterature

of the "Universal History[ of Man. Accordingly, the twenty-seven "anthem-

words and hymns, Ëhe lessons and litanies and ejaculaËions" (p. 329) of

worshíp cited by the Shadow, are drawn from a variety of sources: three

passages from Ëhe Bíble, several frorn Shakespeare and oÈher Renaissance

wríters, classical philosophers, and contempoïary (19th Century) Poets

and prose wriËers. Signíficantly, the criterÍa for theír selectíon is

defined as involving a total disregard for any positive implications in

their origínal contexts.

The ritual of the faith established, the Shadow goes on to explicate

its theologyr a theology which takes direct aim in several of its precepÈs

at key doctrines of Calvinist Christianity: predestination, reprobation

and election, Sudgenent, and Èhe image of God as iË exists in man. The

presentatíon takes the forn of a dialogue between the Shador¡ and Vanet
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the former deftly constructing an ad hominem rebuttal of Vanets Christian

oríentation by simultaneously affirming the doctrinal judgements of Cal-

vinism and inverting theír theological conclusions. 0blivion becomes,

in each case, the answer to the díscomforts of an ethical relígion, the

religíon of Deathts response to "everlasting life," to the concept of

beatific just desserts:

am I not kinder than all the gaudy Patronesses of Life?
They bring agitation, I give rest; they bring the hopes
rvhich ever cleceive, I give consummaLe fruitÍon; they
bring memory, the sad gríevous, the remorseful, I gíve
Lethean absolution from the Past; they brirrg Time, I give
timeless El-erníty. All t1-reir \¡¡oes , \^rants, sins, despairs,
I translate into the beatitude of unconsciousness.

(p. 329)

Evíl is, as in the Calvinist tradition, predeterrnined, "everlast-

ingly existent (as it vras indeed everlastingly pre-existent)" (p. 330).

Death, like the Christian God of llrath, promíses tire desEruction of the

"vessel of wrath" (Roms.'9222): "tire poison glass Ís shattered wÍth the

glass that held the wine" (p. 330). However, the good are to meet the

same fate. As in Revelations, the sinful and the elect are to be recorded

in a Book of Life and Death, "the great Account Boolc, the infallible

Ledger of the Unj-verse":

but in vaÍn would the debtor be cited, for he is not; hís
very name will in a few years be 1llegíble.

(p.330)

This universe, though directed by law, has no ethical oríentation, is moving

torvards an organi-c rather than an ethical fulf illment. Yet the Shadorv

would seem to argue that tire Christian conception of heaven precludes

to a greater extent a truly moral basis:
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I say unto you that your (ìod Ilimself , the God whom your
seers irave beheld in vísion, throned omnipotent and
eternal in the lleaven of Heavens, veiled rvith burning
glory, amidst countless l,egions of quiring serapl,im
and adoring saints, LIe could not be what you call happy
while one cry of suffering ascended from His earth or
one spark of evil glowed in His hell.

(P. 331)

Here, as in Christianity, the creative power of the i^lord is

ultj-mately the factor which determines the capacity for transcendence.

However, the Shadov¡'s interpretation of this concept is vastly reductive,

devoid of any implication of hurnan immortality. trlord becomes synnbol rather

than Lhe more universally creative 'fiat.' The human species itself is,

from the Shadowts informed point of view, cloomed to extinction, as it is

not so much representative of Godts Ímage as of "the less noble thoughts

and irnaginations" of the youth of Time (p. 335). rndeed, Thomson seizes

uPon the Calvinist doctrine of man's dístortion through depravity of the

13divine image-- in which.he rvas created, and twists it into a statement of

the ínappropriateness of personal immortalÍty:

If ever anything of divine began incarnation Ín those forms
it must have long ago shrunk away from the pollutions. So
far are they now from any trace of the divine, that Ehe very
manhood and v¡omanhood have long ago been crushed out of them.

(p. 333)

Finally, Sorrow in her self-representation takes on the attributes

of the christian God. she is "just," "gracíous," "generous." she offers

man internal harnony, a place in the universal hierarchy and in "the wine

of life," a version of the sacramental mystery of Christianity. UItimately,

the universe of the Shadow is also accorded a spiritual reality beyond the

material, an aspect of grace ín rvliich the Shade would be the Splendour.

Man, however, ín his depravíty, refuses to assume, or even to acknowledge,

hís predestined ro1e. Therefore, "i. the midst of life you are in death":
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not merely liable to death, as so shallowly you are r,ront to
interpret the greal truth into a truÍsm; but in death; you
and your transitory phantasmal- Universe of matter floating
in the midst of the eternal Divine Life which alone is Realíty.

(p. 338)

The poterrlial of ChrÍstianity to transform the cosmos, to offer man-

kind transcendence and fuIfillment, has been emotionally, intellectually

and spiritually nullified; the new faith, though usurping Christian

imagery, vocabulary and precept, grounds itself in the inevitable reality

of death. Vane, the personifíed extension of the Preacherts declaration

that "a11 is Vanity" (Ecclesiastes L;2), perceives the truth of the Shadow's

theology, but perceives also that a world withouL spiritual values Ís,

indeed, vanity:

And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all
mysteries, and all knowl-edge; and though I have all faith,
so that I could remove mountains, and have not charity, I
am nothing.

(I Cor. 73:2)

As the concludÍng paragraphs of the pl'rantasy suggest, this inabilíty to

accept the Shadowts doctrine causes Vane to be imprisoned in the materíal

níghtmare whicl-r Ís, in Thomsonts poetry, to manif est itself in "The city

of Dreadful Night":

And the thin weird voice of the Shadow dies av/ay remote j-n
the dense blaclcness subterranean, as a star-speck dwindles
in the formless night; and the gloom, so deep and crushíng
in the revelation of her voice, grows deeper sti1l and yet
more awful in the follolving utter silence.

(P. 341)
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CHAPTER IV

Although "The Doom of a City" ends with an affirmation of the

existence of an ethical God, Thomsonts narrator observes in a comment

immediately preceîding Lhat affirmation that Godts presence Ís no longer

self-evident in the modern worfd:

Where are the signs of His life?--Wtiile livíng He never ceased
To thrill with the breath of His being thy realm from the l^Iest

to the East; . . .

(IV. iv.16l-2)

"A Lady of Sorrow" concludes, in the aftermath of the Shadowts unsuccessful

attempt to glorify Oblivíon, with a complete negation of the idea of a

moral universe:

the g1oom, so deep and crushíng, in the revelatíon of her voice,
grows deeper stil1 and yet more awful in the following utter
silence.

(p. 341)

Finally, from thís spiritual void, comes Thomsonrs most famous, and most

negative, metaphysical statement--"The City of Dreadful Night."

However, if "The City of Dreadful Night" is the culminating statement

of the religious pessimism towards which Thomson had been moving throughout

hís career, Ít also, on a technical level, culminates the progression

evident in his work towards a complete separation of the poetrs metaphysical

vision from the symbolic language with which he expresses that vision. In

"The City of Dreadful Night," Thomson conducts a methodical refutatj-on of

certain of the principal images, mythic structures and doctrinal concepts

whích comprÍse tl're vocabulary of lhe Christian faith. At the same time, ít

is typical of the poetrs technique that he accomplishes this refutation by

means of an invocation of these same images and mythic patterns, retaining

their characteristic biblical landscape v¡hÍ1e denying their metaphysíca1

valídity. The result is, as Jerome McGann in his comparison of the "visions"
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of Shelley and Thomson maintains, the construction of an "anti-myth":

the myth as a vehicle for unÍfyÍng all experience is destroyed
and in its place is established an anti-myth, a vehicle for
promoting and unifying non- or negative experience.l

Like "The Doom of a City," "The City of Dreadful Night" clescribes a

physical quest through an essentially mythic landscape, and, as in "A

Lady of Sorrow," the orientation of that landscape is obviously psycholo-

gica1. Thomsonts concern, however, is ultimately with metaphysical, rather

than concrete or personal, reality. The differentiation, in his phantasies,

between the indívidual perceptions of his narrators and the physical context

of their adventures serves merely as a convenient indicator of the valídity

of theír current metaphysical staDce; the characterts final understanding,

to be legitimate in the context of e¿rch particular phantasy, must necessarily

correspond to the poetrs portraJ/al of the physical unÍverse. AccordÍngly,

"The Doom of a City" concentrates its presentatíon on the narratorts changing

perception of the concrete; and, indeecl, the existence of God is proven by

divine action on a physical leve1. In "A Lady of Sorrow," material realíty

is admitted to the narratorrs perceptions only as a medium for the clarifí-

catj-on of his spiritual vision, a clarification which results in the negation

of his earlier conception of an ethical universe

Thomson contÍnues this progression in "The City of Dreadful Night" by

creating a mílieu in which the dÍstinctions establíshed in the earlier phan-

tasies between concrete and psychologically perceived reality, ttruet and

tfalsetperceptions, are not only blurred, but, for all intents and purposes,

2_.irrel-evant.- This is not to say that Thomson's vision ín tire poeu is so

encotnpassing as to ínclude all perspectives, but rather that his definition

of the Cityrs physical reality ís so reductive as to exclude those meta-
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physícal perspectives which he fecls to be invaíid or illusory. Thus

the narrator of "The City of Dreaclful Night" is extremely careful to define

both his audience and the physical lirnitations of the Cíty itself. In

effect he redefines treality' as it must be perceived in an existential

universe--total1y subj ec tively :

For life is but a dream wttose shapes return,
Some frequently, some seldom, some by nígirt

And some by day, some by rlight and day: \¡7e learn,
That while all change and many vanish quíte,

In their recurrence with recurrent changes
A certain seeming order; where this ranges

I^le count things real; such ís memoryts might.
( r. 1s-21 )

Consequently, "The City" ís nol di.rected to the "hopeful young," the self-

satisfÍed, the "pÍous spirits lvith a God above them" or the "sages" with

theír visions of utopian existence (Proem, L5-2L) because their rrealítyr

is defined in their positíve personal perspectives.

In "The City of Dreadful Night," Thomson traces his narratorrs

entrance into, and exploration of, the nightrnare world which is defined

sÍmultaneously as cause and consequence of the spiritual despair of its

inhabitants. The exploratíon becomes, in the course of the poem, a quest

for the reasons for the City's existence, for sorne definj-tion of the ímpli- 
,

cationsof1ifeinsuchaspiritualrvaste1and,andforsomemeanSoftrans-

cending these negative implícatÍons for a moïe satisfying version of realíty. 
I

Our study of the poem will be concentrated on these three major stages Ín

the progress cf the narra tor' s que s t toroarcis a Cef lni tion of the City. In 
,..

the fírst stage (cantos I-X), the narratorrs encounters wich the inhabitants .

of the City illustrate the spiritual disillusíonment which necessitates

tl-reir presence there. These episodes culminate in the second stage (cantos

XI-XVI) in a statement of the communal vision of these figures, for,
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however divergent their paths, they have reached a common ground in the

shared nightmare that is the Cíty. Here, tlieir rregatÍve vísíon is fina11y

given authoritative form in a gospel of the non-existence of God (canto XIV).

In the final stage (cantos XVII-XXI) Thomson exernplífies the necessary

outcome of the pronouncement macle in Stage II: outlining man's freedoms

in such a universe (cantos XVII-XIX) ; symbolically representing man's

inevitable subservience to "Necessity Supreme" (canto XX), and, finallyt

offering an exemplum of the ideal of dignity and endurance in defiance of

the impersonality of Fate (canto XXI).

A contemporary reviewer of "The CÍty of Dreadful Night" concluded

thaL Thomson had "succeeded in producing the worst constructed allegory

of hís time."3 However, although the poem does pay little attention to

standard unifying devices, lacking the concentration on plot of "The Doom

of a CiLy" and the internal continuity of imagistic development of "A

Lady of Sorrow," it must finally be considered as a carefully constructed

unít. In the main body of the poem, Thomson sets up a dual perspective

by means of an alternation of cantos exhíbiting tr^/o different techniques

and areas of thematic concern. The odd-numbered cantos consistently follow

a seven-line s tanza-form and are chiefly devoted to a description of the

City and to relatÍvely objective commentary on the psychological effect

whÍch the CÍty'S atmosphere exerts on its inhabitants. These can be read

as a unit, as they are consistent throughout in tecl-iníque, PerspectÍve and

theme. The even-numbered cantos, on the other hand, form a series of self-

contained units--varying to a gre¿ìter extent in internal structure, subject,

and. even perspective. Depicting the experiences of the narrator in the City,

his encounters with its citizens, they are essentially emblematic, comple-

menting the seemingly object-ive, impersonal approach of the odd-numbered
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sections i'7Íth their parabolic ar-rd imagistic def initions of the Cityts

subjectÍve and personal realities. Tl-re general effect is, fína1ly, of

a present-tense exposition periodically interrupted by appropriate

anecdotes from the past experience of the speaker. These two perspec-

tÍves gradually merge, meeting in tire last canto of the poem (canto XXI)

in which the emblematic descríption of Me-lencolia, the "City's sombre

Patroness and Queen" (XXI.72), is presented in Lhe context of an expository

sec tion.

This format, the alternation clf emblematic and transitional passages,

is evident to a certain extent in the construction of each of Thomsonts

previous phantasíes. In these ít formed a structural basis for the thematic

progression of the work wÍthin the larger context of a physical or psycholo-

gícal plot; in "The City of Dreadful NÍght," since the ocld-numbered cantos

operate in terms of a thematic rather than a narratj-ve progression, the poem

necessarily, despÍte its more uniform technical construction, can seem to

a careless reader much more diffuse and disconnected in its presentation.

Ultirnately, the unity of lhe poem lies not in the directed acLion of

íts narrator, or even in a relíance on a single narratÍve stance, for it

has neÍther, but in the poetts consistent use of two dístinctive "landscapes"

throughout the poem. The most obvious of tl'iese is evident ín Lhe geographic

defín,ition of the City itself, for, as has been stressed repeatedly in this

thesis, Thomsonts manipulation of the physical context of his narratorsr

experiences to provide imagis[ic and strr.lctural reference-poinLs is perhaps

one of the most ef f ective tecl-rniques employed by the poet in his phantasies.

The"second unifying principle (and the subject of this thesis) is also char-

ac teris tic of Thoms ont s work-- the cons truc tion of a biblícal lar-rdscape, the

use of biblical and religious texts and images as thematic reference-points.
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The substructure created by the con[inuous appeals to the bib1ical, in as

much as the fatalistic visíon of "The City of Dreadful Night" is largely

defined through a negation of the more posítive stance of Christianity,

is most important Lo the poetts exploration of the creed of fatalism.

Each of these "landscapes" spans tlie apparent structural and thematic

divisions between the expository and enlblematic segrnents of the poem.

canto r, in mapping out for tlie reader the geographic and psychological

context of the City thus provides a basis for both the odd and even-numbered

cantos: the former generally developing particular elements of the initÍal

descrÍption; the latter tending to expand the physl-cal, landmarlcs of the

City--the river, the desert, the sea, and the mountain--to a realf.zatíon of

their mythic potentialities, and thereby incorporating the physical frame

of reference into the poemrs biblical lanclscape. This merging of the physical

and biblical landscapes of the poem is most evident in the description of

the City itseff, which wÍth íts empty streets, gloomy artificial lights and

unlit, tomblÍke buíIdings, is by no1.,/ a f arniliar picture in Thornsonrs work,

carrying with it almost automatically the suggestions of "necropolis,"

"desert," and the unsanctified existence of tl-re spiritually reprobate--

suggestions which the poet is careful to re-establish.

In the area of biblical landscape, Thomson largely neglects the doc-

trinal pronouncements of "The Doom of a City" and the careful refutation

of CalvinÍst doctrÍne which characterized the final segment of "A Lady of

Sorrow." The evocation of religious signíficance ínstead follovrs a trend

initiated in Parts r and rr of "A Lady of sorrow" away from biblical

imagery per se Ín favour of the more readily recognizable symbolism of

Roman Catholicism (in particular of that faith's tendency toward Mariolatry)

and, in at least one instance (canto Vr), of Dante. rn addition, further
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developing a technique rvith whÍch he experimented in the prose phantasy,

Thomson manipulates biblical text to provide a thenÌaEic structure for

the poemts development. The poet creates, in the odd-numbered cantos,

by means of bibtical allusion, the thematic context for the re-construction

of the same themes on an imagistic level in the even-numbered cantos.

For instance, as in "A Lady of Sorrowr" Thomson uses as a key'to his

emblenlatic presentation in the poenr the passage from the Gospel acccrding

to Saint Matthe\ù ín which the validity of the parable format in religious

teaching

Here, as

men who

Chris t's

is explained by C}rrist:

Itrhy speakes t thou in parables ?

He ansr¿ered and saíd unto then, Because it is given unto you
to know the mysteríes of the kíngdom of heaven, but unto them
it is not given....

Theref ore speaì< I lo thern in parabl.es: because they seeing
see not; and hearing hear not, neither do they understand....

But blessed are your eyes, for they see: and your ears, for
they hear.

(Matthew 13 :10b,11,13, 16)

in the earlier phantasy, Thomsonts concern is with a species of

are subject to a type of negative election. In a parallel to

observations concerning His elect, Thomsonts characters are

accorded, on their initiation into the CiLy, a special capacity for the

perceptíon of metaphysical reality. Instead of a capacity for the dis-

cernment of spiritual lighc, however, the capacity is for Lhe perception

of physical and spiritual darkness:

And soon the eye a strarìgct neru vision learns:
The night remains for it as clark ancl dense,

Yet clearly in thís darlcness it discerns
' As in the daylight wi.th its natural sense;

Perceives a shade in shadow not obscurely,
Pursues a stir of black ín darkness surely,

Sees spectres also in the gloom intens'e.
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The ear , too, wi th the s.Llence vas t and deep
Becones f amiliar thor-Lgh unreconc i 1ed ;

Llears breathings as of hidden life asleep,
And muffled throbs as pent passions wi1d,

Far murmurs, speech of pity or derision;
But all more dubious than the things of vision,

So that it lcnows not rùhen it is beguiled.
(rrr. B-2L)

As the narrator comments in the Proem, the "mysteries" of this kingdom

are thus also reserved fol those to whom "it is gívent'to "see" and to

tthear":

0 sad Irraternity, do I unf old
Your dolorous mysteries shrouded from of yore?

Nay, be assured; no secret can be told
To any wiro divined it not before:

None uninitiate by many a presage
Will conprehend the language of the rnessage,

Altrrough procfaimed aroud for ever *or?r.o"* 
36_42)

trlithín the basic thematic structure created Ín accordance with the

guidelines suggested in Matthew 13, Thomson appeai-s Lo other biblical

texts, basing Ínclividual emblems on plots, images, themes suggested by

then. Indeed, rvhile others of the emblematic cantos find their sources

in Dante (canto VI), Browning (canto IV),4 and Poe (canto X),5 these too,

almost Ínvariabl-y, evídence biblical resonance in imagery, tone , or

thematic suggestion. Finally, the "mystêry," the metaphysical reality,

of the City is expressed in a series of cantos which Thomson has centred on

the thernes of Ecclesiastes (or "The Preacher"), themes essentially compressed

into the single phrase whích dominates that book: "A1l is vanity.r'

The culminating statement of unj-versal vanity comprises the second

s tage of the i'iarra tor t s progress towards a def ini tion of the spiri tual

real'iLies of the City. The third and final stage of the poem completes

the progression with its advocation in Lhe portrait of MelencolÍa of. a

stoic acceptance of "vanity and nothingness" (,L\I.70). This statement
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(Stage Il) and confirmaLÍor-r (Stage III) are, however, prepared for

throughout the initial, exploratory stage of the narratorrs quest as

Thomson, in the emblematic cantos II, IV, VI, VIII and X, operating withÍn

the geographic and psycl'rological milieu set up in canto I, presents a

random sampling of the experiences by which the Cítyts inhabitants have

been initiated into spiritual despair. Invariably this initiation ínvolves

the negatíon of traditional spíritual values, and sinultaneously demonstrates

an inabillty on the part of the characters to relinquish fully their defunct

belíefs.

In the first emblem of the series, Thonson offers a definition of the

process by which the Cityts telect' are prepared for the revelation of

"mysteries" in Stage II of the poernts development. Although the narrator

is, by his very presence in the City, preordainecl to an achievement of the

negative vision peculiar to the place, he does not know his way; he ís as

yet ignorant of the City's physical ancl spiritual realities. EncounterÍng

another inhabÍtant of the City, he follows him "because he seemed to walk

with an intent" (II.f), and is subsequently given a guided tour of sites

signifícant both to the physical Cíty, and to an understanding of the psycho-

logical state of which Thomson takes it to be representatlve: the church

grave-yard where Faíth díed "poisoned in thís charnal air" (II.11), the

villa. where Love was "stabbed by its own r.¡orshipped pair" (II.f7), and the

slum wlrere Hope was "starved out in its utmost lair" (If.24). The City is

thus defined from the beginni-ng as being devoid of the central Chri3tian

spiritual values, and, as St. Paul maintains in I Corinthians 13, life

without Love, Faith and Hope is totally without signif icarl"".6

Thonsonts narrator, not yet fully educated in the Cityts laws, poses

the questÍon which necessarily follows such a revelation:
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hhen he had spolten thus, bef ore he stÍrred,
I spoke, perplexed by something ín the sigr-rs

0f desolation I had seen and heard
In this drear pilgrinrage to ruined shrines:

Mren Faith and Love and Llope are dead indeed,
Can Life still live? By what doth it proceed?

(rr.25-30)

The more experienced wandererrs response is definitive of existence in "The

City of Dreadful Nighr":

Take a r+atch, erase
The signs and figures of the circling hours,

Detach the hands, remove the dial face;
The works proceed until run down; although
Bereft of purpose, void of use, sti11 go.

(n.32-36)

At this, the narrator "ceases to fo1low" (rr.43), for as the "knot of

doubt/was severed sharply" l-re is Ínitiated into the "Fraternity," and

begins his own quest, finding his or^¡n fandmarks of disillusionment and

encountering those of others. The subsequent emblematic cantos of the

quest section present the loss of Love, Faith and Hope and move to a climax

in the second stage of the poemts thematíc exposition (cantos XII, XIV and

XVI) with the natural conclusion that the solrrce of these spiritual values

must also be non-existent.

Canto IV is perhaps the most recognizabLy biblical passage in "The

City of Dread.ful Night." In the figure of the orator røhÍch the narrator

encounters in his r+anderings, Thomson has constructed a parody of the

biblical figure of the prophet--"tlie voÍce of one cr:yíng Ín the wilderness,

Prepare ye the way of the Lord" (Is.riah 40:3; Ifatthel 3:3; lrfarlc 1:3, Lulce

3:4-6; John L:23)--which becornes in the New Testament the stance of John
1the Baptist:'

He stood aÌone within the spacious square
Declainling from the central grassy mound,

With head uncovered and with streaming hair,
As if large multitudes hTere gathered around:
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A stalwart shape, the gestllres full of might,
The glances burning with unnatura.L light:--

(rv.1-6)

Like the biblical prototype of which he is an inversion, Thomson's prophet

outlínes mants preparation for revelation. This preparation, like that of

John the Baptist, is to be a species of baptismal rite, but it is a wholly

negative one. John prepared the way for the corning of Christ; this prophet,

marching through a landscape reminiscent of that projected by John of Patmos

for the Second Coming, prepares the way for the inverted gospel of canto

XIV: "There is no God" (XIV.40).

The "unnatural light" of the prophetts eyes would seem to indicate

hÍs membership in the City's elect with their "strange ne\4r vision" (III.8);

hís subsequent narralion of his experiences Ín the wilderness valídates the

assertion of canto III that for the possessors of this heightened sensíbility

"wonder ceases soon" GTf .22). Surrour-rded by the hellísh events of the

Apocalypse--Apollyon-like monsters,B ,..,.,.rutr.rraI f ires, meteoï showers, and

"\,raves of fire t1-rat surged/And wel tered around me sole there unsubmerged"

(IV.39-40)--his response ís throughout tlie same:

I s trode otì aus ter e;
No hope could have no fear.

The culminatíon of the apocal.yptic events comes in a particularly signíficant

image from the Last Day descrÍptions of both the Prophets and Revelationsg;

the fÍrst act of Creation (the separation of light and darkness) is inverted

as the sun and lhe moon appear simultaneously in the slcy. Thomson has

slightly altered the image: Revela[ions (Rev. 6:I2) paints a picture tra-

ditionally symbolic of anarchy, "the sun...black as saclccloth of hair, and

the moon...as blood"; in Thomsonts versíon the description of the sun is

lncorporated Ínto the motíf running throughout the poem of the consequences

of preternatural "sight":
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As I came through the desert thus i-t was,
As I came through the- desert: 0n the left
The sun arose and crowned a broad crag-cleft;
There stopped and burnt out black, excePt a rim,
A bleeding eyel-ess socket, red and dim;
trIhereon the moon fel1 suddenly south-west,
And stood above the righr-hand cliffs at rest:

Still I strode on austere;
No hope could have no fear.'

(rv.s2-60)

In the timeless sequence which follorvs, timeless because it is neither

day or night, the wanderer has a vision which shatters his "austere"

composure:

A shape came slowly with a ruddy lighc;
A woman with a red lamp in her hand,
Bareheaded and barefooted on tiraE strand;
O desolation moving witl-r such gracel
O anguish with such beauty in thy facej

I fell as on my bier,
Hope travaÍIed wi[h such fear.

(rv.63-69)

Into the figure of the rn'oman, Illomson incorporates aspects of both

Mary and of Christ; she ís the supreme reclemptive figure defined in a

collage of imagery of ligLrt, baptisnr, and sacrificial death. As John Calvin

explained the sacrament of baptism:

Baptism promises us no other purification than by the
sprÍnkling of the blood of Christ; which ís emblematically
represented by water....l0

Baptism involves the acceptance of the hope instilled by the spiritual

light'of Christ; and, followj-ng the death to sÍn which the rite symbolizes,

confirms a ne\d unity of being and a sense of sanctífication.ll The woman

with the lamp instills hope, but, as she drarvs nearer, the lamp i-s revealed

to be her "own burning heart" (IV.84). Thus, the narratorts reaction of

hope coupled with terror results in a divísion between the rational mind

and the emotional need to give oneself up to belief; the wanderer feels

himself splitting Ín two:
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Two selves díslínct that cannot join again;
One stood apart and kneç' but could not stir'
And watched the other in start swoon and her;...

(Lv .7 2-4)

As she bends over "that senseless me," the parallels betrveen the scene

and the sacrament of baptism become increasingly apparent:

Those larnp-drops fell upon my white brow there,
She tried to cleanse them ¡,¡ith her tears and hair;
She murmured words of pity, love and woe,
She heeded not [he leve1 rushing flow:... 

(IV.91_4)

The sprinkling of "heartts blood," the aLtempt to cleanse, and the intent
of "pity, love, and vroe" are closely linked with the Christian ceremony

of purification. This version of the ríte is, however, a climinishíng

rather than a unifying experience. Ti're part of the man rvhich is able to

reach out for consolation is baptised into a death devoid of the accompanying

promise of resurrection, and the survj-ving par:t is left consciously reprobate:

Mren the tide
Swept up to her there kneeling by my side,
She clasped that corpse-like me, and they were borne
Away, and this vile me rvas lef t f orlorn;
I knor+ the whole sea cannoL quench that heart,
0r cleanse that bror+, or rvash thoses t\^Io apart:

They love; their doom is drear,
Yet they nor hope nor fear;
But I, what do I here?

(rv.98-106)

Canto V, a descriptÍve passage, restates the basic theme of the pre-

ceding parable: the ability of a cítizen to experience momentary escape.

As in the parable of the divided self, only one part of the previously

inítiated man may particÍpate in a universe of spiritual values; his doubt

Ínvariably overcones any positive emotion. In the context of the City,

here re-established, this inability to sustaín total freedom prevents a

contÍnuing existence outside the "dolent Cityt':
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A home of peace by 1oyal friendships cheered,

And love them more than death or happy 1ife,
They shal1 avail not, Ite must dree his weird;

Renounce all blessings for that irnprecation,
Steal forth and haunt that builded desolation,

0f woe and terrors and thick darkness reared.
(v .22-8)

The indication is that the desert and the City are essentially equatible:

the one a natural wilderness with mytliic resonance, the other a man-made

wilderness, a "builded desolation. "

Cantos VI and VIII, returning in tlie narraLive frame to the theme of

"seeing" ar-rd "hearing, " oÍf er a redef inition of the City and of the

universe respectively. The narra[or j-n canto VI, sittíng by the river,

hears voices. llis descriptíon of these reiLerates a previous passage

(canto ttt) in which knowledge gained by hearing is dubbed "a11 the more

dubious than the thÍngs of visíon" (III.I5-2L), for from

These bodiless voices in my lvaking dream
Flowed dark words blending with the solemn stream.

(rv.11-2)

In the mystical wanderings of the prophet in the previous emblem, hope

was revived and then stifled; here the voices recour-it the death of their

last "spark of hope" (VI.15).

The allegory of canto VI is derived from Dante's description of the

Portals of Hel1, concentrati-ng on the implications of the condition set

for entrance into Hel1ts "positive eternity of pain" (VI.23): "Leave hope

behind, all ye who enter here" (VI.20). Although the pÍcture of meta-

physical reality finally confirmed j-n "The City of Dreadful Night" precludes

the,validity of this emblem, for there can be no Hel1 in an exisLential

universe, the Dantesque frame provides Thomson with an alternal-e terminology

for a defínition of the psychoi,ogicaf atmosphere of his City: a LÍmbo, a
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place "shut out alike froni Heaven and Earth and Hell" (vr.57). yet the

need for an absolute visíon, for an end to inanity, drives Thomsonts

characters on in their search for "some minute lost hope" (vr.60) which

wí1l pay their way into I-1e11.

In canto VIII the narrator sÍtting by tlie river once again overhears

a discussion between t\.vo of the citÍzens. Although the scene is the

same in this parable as in VI, the speakers are both seen and heard, and

thus the report of their discourse is by defínition of a more re1Íab1e

nature than thar of the previous ernblem. Thomson uses the discussion of

the t\^/o characters as a medium for the presentation of the two metaphysical

perspectives to which one may adhe¡e in the City. The first speaker

assumes the exlstence of a God, and blames Him for his own and the worldts

misery; his descrÍption of the Deity compl.etely reverses the usual reverence

for fhe'creator.' Apparently appealing to a calvinist vision of a pre-

ord.aÍned univer:se, the speaker concludes that guilt for mísery in the world

must necessarily belong to the l3eÍng by whorn it was determined. God has

thus, by the very act of creation, put llimself in need of redemption, of

a t Chris t t who rvould t'assume" his " ignominíous guilL" :

'The vilest thing must be less vile than Thou
From whom it has its being, God and Lordl
Creator of all woe and sinl abhorred,

Malígnant and Ímplacablel I vow

'That not for all Thy power furled and unfurled,
For all the temples to thy glory br-rilt,
I,/ould I assunie the ignoninious guil t

0f liaving made men in sur:h a world.l
(vrrr.2s-32)

The.,second speaker, throughout the first's tirade, conducts a commentary

on the egotism of the concept of a malignan[ God:

'This all-too humble soul r¿oulci arrogate
Unto itself some signal.ising hate
From the suprente indifference of FaLel"

(vrrr. rB-20)
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In response to hís companion's col-ic.l.usions concerning a malevolent

Creator, he denies the exÍstence of any sentÍent force in the universe,

and thus also denies the validity of the application of ethical standards

to life:

As if a BeÍng, God or Fiend could reign,
At once so wicked, foolish, and ínsane,
As to produce men when he might refraÍnl

'The world ro11s round for ever like a mi11;
It grinds out death and life and good and i11;
It has no purpose, heart or mind or will.

'l^lhÍle air of Space and lfÍme's ful1 river flow
The mil1 must bliirdly whirl unresting so:
It may be wearing oLlt, but who can know?

f }lan might lcnow one thing r^lere his sight less dim;
Thal- iL whirls no t to sui t l'ris petty whim,
That j-t is quite indifferent to hirn.

'Nuy, does it treat him harsirly as he saÍtl'r?
It grinds him some slow years of better breath,
Then grinds irim back into eternal death. '

. (vrrr . 3'3-47 )

In canto X, after the qualifying dialogues of the two previous

emblematic sections (cantos VI and VIII), Thomson returns to the dístorted

sacramental vision of canto I.V. In this episode, the narrator comes

across a líghted mansion which, with its appearance of life, is "Portentous

in that City of the Night" (X.6). The poet implies in his description of

the house tllat it will be the site of some religious ceremony peculíarly

suíted to the envÍronment of the City:

Solemnities of silence in this doom
Ilysterious rites of dolour and despair
Permitting no t a breatli c¡f cfiant or prayer:?

(x. e-12)

As Ëhe nalrator eilters and explores the mansion, these suggestions are

intensif ied. iì.ooms are draped in bJ-nck, each containing a shrine,
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around rvhich tapers buLned,
I^líth pic ture or s tatLre or rvith bus t,
All copied from the same fair forrn of dust:...

(x.22-4)

The model for these is called, Ín a distinct echo of Roman Catholic

mariolatry, "The Lady of the images," and, 1n the description of the

house there are repeated allusions to Catholic ritual:

At leng[h I heard a murmur as of lips,
And reached an open oratory hung

I^lith heavies t blackness of the whole eclipse;
Beneath tl-re done a fuming censer sr"/ung;

And one lay there upon a low white bed,
With tapers burning at the foot and head:

The Lady of the images: supine,
Death-still, lífe-sweet, with folded palms she 1ay:

And kneeling there as at a sacred shrine
A young man \ran and worn who seemed to pray:

A crucifix of dirn and ghostly rvhite
Surmounted the large altar left in night:--

(x.3r-42)

The final statement of the canto is, holever, a distortion of

mariolatry and of the Christian mythos of resurrection. The young man,

wailing for the redemptive figure to ríse from the dead, is gradually

being frozen into an untenable religious position by his psychological need for

belief in her contínuing existence;

I^/híle thou dost not awake I cannot move;
And something tells me thou wilt never wake,
And I alive feel turning into stone.

(x. ss-7)

As in the parables of cantos IV, Vl and VIII, the young man is directed by

the impulse to believe rattrer than by the also present knowledge of the

f utility of belief . Irr clinging to a def urìct symbo-l of redemption he commits

hinself to death-in-life:

But I renounce all choice of life or death,
For either shal1 be ever at thy sÍde,
And thus ín bliss or woe be ever we11.--

(x. 61-3 )

In canto XI, in preparation for the considerations of Stage II of the
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poem, Thomson summarizes the cliscussion Lo this point, commenting on

the dual perspective of each of the exploratory emblems and on the sense

of Fate which permeates the attítudes of the characters encountered by

the narrator in his wanderings:

They are most rational and yet insane:
An outward madness not to be controlled;

A perfect reason in the central brain,
I,Ihich has no po\^/er, but sÍtteth wan and cold,

And sees the nadness, and foresees as plainly
The ruin in its path, and trietl-r vainly

To cheat itself by refusing to behold.
(xr. 1s-21)

The emblems of the first stage of the poem have outlined in terms of a

variety of parabolic structures, each having its own terminology, the

means by which the Cityts inlìabitants have come to recognize, if not

ful1y accept, the Clty's spiritual realities. In canto II, by way of

introducing the quest motif of the poem, Thonson defined the source of

this desolation in [erms of the de¿rtl-r of the ttiree primary Christian values:

Faith, Hope and Love. In canto XI, wbich serves to introduce lhe second

stage of the narratorrs examination of the Cíty, the situation is restated

in these same terms. The City ís seen partly as cause, pârtly as consequence

of the uníque mode of vÍsion of its cÍtizens, for by means of it they

pierce lifets pleasant veÍI of various error
To reach that void of darlcness and o1d terror

I^Iherein expire the larnps of hope and faith.
(xr. s-7)

Here as in canto II, Tl-iomson invokes a passage from

For noiv \^/e see through a glass, darkly; bu
now I know in part; but then si-rall I lcnow
known.

And now abideth faith, hope, charity
est of these is charity.

I Corinthians 13:

t then face to face:
even as also I am

these three; but the great-

(T Cor. 13:12-L3)

the Corinthians, theIn contrast to Lhe theme of St. Pau,Lts letter to



projected revelation of positive spiritual

nullified. The nen "who haunt these fatal

"mysteries", but instead of spiritual ligir

"terror". Theír experiences prove insteacl

passage from I Corinthians 13:

Q1

values beyond the "veÍl" is

glooms" have "seen" the

t ttiey find "darkness" and

the validity of another

And ttrough I have the gift of prophecy, and though
I understand all mysteries, and all knowledge;
...and have noL charity, I am nothing.

(I Cor. L3:2)

In the second stage of the quest, in the process of negating

positive biblical a1lusion, Thomson introduces and develops as a struc-

tural and thematic base, yet another text--one whicll shares in its original

context elements of the poetts or"tn pessimism: "A1l is vanity" (Ecclesiastes

L:2). In accordance with the tone of that statement, the poem noves in its

presentation of the sterility of the Cityrs universe from the documentation

of the experiences of various of t-he Cityts inmates in Stage I to an author-

itatÍve pronouncement of doctrir-re in Stage II. Thomson hacl introduced the

themes of Eccl-esiastes in "A Lady of sorrow," quoting some passages from

the book in his catalogue of the "homilies" of the "religion of death,"

and, indeed, largely basing Lhat religion's doctrinal tenets in the con-

clusions of Ecclesiastes:

All things come alike to al-1: there ís one event to the right-
. eous, and to the wicked; to the good and to the clean,...

This is an evi.l among all things that are done under the sun,
that there is one event to all: yea, also the heart of the sons
of men is full- of evil, and madness is Ín their heart while
they live, and after thaI they go to the ciead.

(Ecclcsiastes 9:2-3)

The"men of "The City of Dreadful Night" are joined in a community noE of

spiritual 1ove, hope or faith, but of the linowleclge of the suprernacy of

death, for also predominant anìong Jlhomson's netaphysical conclusions is
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For in much wisdom j.s mrrch grief : and he that increaseth
knowleclge increasetl-i sorrow.

(Ecc1es. 1 :18)

Central to Thomson's use of the themes of Ecclesiastes is the

traditional interpretation of its narratorts (the Preacher's) portrayal

of the relationship between nan and God, a relatj-onship which is essen-

tially one of estrangement. As C.l. Schofield in his commentary on the

book observes:

"Vanity" in Ecclesiastes, and usually in the Scriptures,
means, not foolish pride, but the emptiness in the final result
of all life apart from God. It is to be born, to toil, to suffer,
to experierice some transitory joy, wllich is as nothing in view
of eternity, to leave it all, and to die.r,

In this estrangement, and in the inevitability of death, the inhabitants

of Thomsonts City have a common bond. In cantos XI through XVI, the poet

brings his poem to a climax with an affirmation of tl-ris essential brother-

hood, and, as he had promised ín the Proem, provides a formal revelation of

the ttmysteries" of this "s.:d Fraternj-ty" (Proem, 36).

In a modified version of the scene at hell-gate in canto VI, a

"shrouded" warder at the door of the meeting-place of the brotherhood

demands as a pass-word proof of the abandonment of illusions, proof of the

citízents "a\^Iakening" into "this real night" from the "clay-dream" perspec-

tíve of the outsÍde world. rn the answers provided, a broad spectrum of

"day-dreams" is def ined for us: or1 a politi-ca,l, level encompassíng the

dreams of ntonarclts, sociaL reformers and rebels; on a social 1evel, dramatic

art and debauchery; on a religious level., the induced ecstasies of monas-

ticism, the fundamentalist stance of the evangellst, and the self-justifi-

cation of the Milronic arEist. The principle irony of the meeting, however,

lies in Thomsonts choice of a cathedral. as its setting. He has, in
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situating the definitive metaphysical statement of tl-re poem in a place

traditionally symbolic of [he inter-communion of man and God, traditionally

symbolic of the propagation of the spiritual values negated throughout

the poem, denuded the cathedral of its pretensions of a significance

beyond its concrete existence; even the physical setting has been deprived

of its "day-dreams."

PrecedÍng the carefully prepared-for climar of the poem is an expos-

itory passage (canto XIII) whicli at first g,Lance seems to break the

momentum of the poem. ThÍs section concerns itself with two possible

perceptíons of Time: the one exemplifying the faufty evaluaLions of

"marvellous fancy," of the "clay-dream" vision; the other, the night-vision

of the inhabitants of the City:

O lengfh of the intolerable, hours,
0 nights that are as aeons of slow pain,

0 Time, too ample for our vital po\.7ers,
0 Life whose woeful vanilíes remain

Immutable for all of all our legions
Throrrgh all the centuries and in all the regions,

Not of your speed and variance we complain.
(xrrr.28-35)

This complaínt ecl-ioes the sectior-r in Ecclesiastes (chapter 3) on the nature

of time. It is, though, Thomsonts use of a single word wl-rich, in the

context of the Ecclesiastical group of cantos, carries the most signifí-

cance f or the poem as a whole-- the roord "-nle. " At this point it becomes

clear that the detached perspective maÍntained in the odd-numbered sections

of the poen is being absorbed into tl-re movenent of the poem in the even-

numbered cantos Lov¡ards a reaLization of "Fraternity"; Lhe narrator has

officía11y joir-red the ranlcs of the citizens of the City. The transitional

passage thus becomes a pronouncement of the spiritual staEe of the congre-

gation gathered in fhe emblematic sections which surround it:
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lle do not ask a longer term of strife,
Weakness and weariness and nameless woes;

We do not claim renewed or endless life
I^lhen this which is our torment here shall close,

An everlastíng conscious inanitionl
We yearn for speedy death in full fruition,

. Dareless oblÍvion and divíne repose 
(Xrrr .36_42)

In canto XIV, the Preacher, addressing the brotherhood, j.s to

confirm the existence of the "dateless oblivion" for which they "yearn."

The ínterior of the calhedral, to which our attention returns in prepar-

ation for this confirmation, simultaneously íntuíts and negates religious

ceremony; in accordance with the precedent set in the rejection of "day-

dreams" in canto XII, any definition is achieved solely by negation:

And all was hush: no swelling organ-strain,
No chant, no voice or murnìuríng of prayer;

No priests came forth, no tinlcling censers fumed,
And the high altar \^ras unillumed.

(xrv. 3-6 )

In Stage I of the poemrs developnìent, pârticularly in canto X, these

symbols of Catholic ceremorìy were present, but the redemptive figure

which was the object of worshíp refused to be resurrected; here the rites

and symbols are lacking, but the congregation awaits some "event" (XIV.13)

which will define theír metaphysj-ca1 status.

Fina1ly, in a marlced appeal to tlie f orrnat of Ecclesiastes, which ís

also called "The Preacher," the City produces yet another orator who bears

.14the marhs of prophetic vocation:

Two steadfast and intolerable eyes
Burning beneath ¿r bro¿rd and rugged brow;

The head behínd ít of enornìous size.
And as black f ir-gr:oves in a large rvínd borv,

Our rooted congregation, gloom-arrayed,
By that great sad voice deep and full were s\,¡ayed:--

(xrv. 19-24)

The "eyes which burned as never eyes burned. yet" recall the truth-gLazeð.
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eyes of the orator in canto IV and the image in that same canto of the

sun, traditional symbol of truth, as a "b1eedí.ng eyeless soclcet, red and

dím" (rv.56) .

This prophetic figure takes upon himself the imagery of the self-

sacrif íce of the },lessiah : 'ilfy soul ha th blecl f or you these sunless years"

(XIV.28). Having "seen" and "heard" the mysteries of the universe, he

offers the "Brothers" of the City "authentic -¡ord" at last. His stance

is notably Christ-1ike, participating in, yet detached from, the pain of

the Fraternity, but it has none of Christ's posítive attributes. The

Scriptural decree is that:

Almost all tliings are by larv purged witl-r blood; and without
the shedding of blood there is no remissÍon.

(Hebrews 9:22)

But here, as in canto IV, the redemptive figure sheds blood (XlV.28)

which has no validity in terms of a potential remissÍon of doom. The in-

habitants of the City are caught in the "black floocis" (XIV.26) of. judge-

ment without an "ark" (xlv. 26);I5 tl-,"y are lef t "wanderers" (xIV.27) in

an "unholy Night" (xlv.27 ) rvhich holds no promise of a Nativlty. The

authoritative message rir-Lgs out iLr the language of tlie heavenly announce-

ment of the birth of the llessiah (Lulce 2:10)--"Good tidings of great joy

for you, for all" (XIV.39)--but proceeds to der-ry wl'rat in the existential

universe of the City must be the supreme "day-dream" of mankind:

There is no God; no Fiend with names divine
Made us and tortures us; if we must pine,

It is to satiate no lleing's ga1l.

It was tl-re dark delLrsion of a dream,
That living Person conscious and supreme,

I^/horn we must curse f or cursing us wíth lif e;
I^Ihom r^¡e must curse because the 1ii.e l{e gave
Could not be buried in the cluiet grave,

Could not be killed by poison or by knife.
(xrv. 40-B)
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Ecclesiastes may have provided Thomson rvith the structural and

thematic basis for this powerful statement, but in denying the possi-

bility of divine direction or redemption in human activities he outdoes

Ecclesiastes; God Himself has become "van1ty," and all that remains is Law:

I find no hint throughout the Universe
0f good or i11, of blessing or of curse;

I find alone Necessity Suprenie;
I^lith inf ínÍte I'lystery, abysmal , dark,
Unlighted ever by the faintest spark

For us the flitting sh¿-idor+s of a dream.
(xrv.73-B)

Mants freedom thus lies in one arezr alone, for, as life ís no longer

sacrecl, the Chrístian dictum against suicide has been lifted; each is

free to "end it i+hen you will" (XIV.83). The odcl-numbered section

which separates the cloctrinal staternent from the reaction of the brother-

hood to this sermon is nsecl Eo emphasize Lhe resulting secularízation of

the universe. "l'lherever inen are gathered" (XV.1) implÍes, but does not

substantiate, its companion-phrase, "in Ëlis ,rr,*". "I6 The omnípresence

of Deíty Ín a sacramental universe is parodiecl in the narrator's insis-

tence that the aj-r "is with our 1if e f raugl-rt and over-fraught" (XV.6) .

Faith, Hope anci Love have given \.ray to "unutterable sadnessrtt "incal-

culable madness, " and "incurable despair'.' (XV .19-2I) .

The uncertainty which in the first stage of "The Cíty of Dreadful

Night" caused men to continue to follow clefunct values and symbols, has

been replaced in the Preacherts pl:onouncement by an absolute negation of

those values. Canto XVI outlines the response of the citízens to this

confirmatíon of r-rniversal inanÍt.y, a rcsporlse which is essentially one

of resentment, for the declaration that "Tirere Ís no God" (XVI.9)

officially nullifies their "one chance" for personal happiness:
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And this sole chance was frustrate from my birth,
A mocltery, a delusion; and my breath

0f noble human life upon this earth
So racks me that I sigh for senseless death.

Ify wíne of lif e is poison mixed witl'i ga1l,
My noonday passes in a nightrnare dream,

I worse than lose the years rvhich are my all:
What can console me for the loss supreme?

Speak no t of comf or t l.rhere no comf or t ís ,
Speak not at a1l: can words make foul things faír?.

Our lífers a cheat, our dearh a bl-ack abyss:
Hush and be mute invis¿rging despair.--

(xvr. 3r-42)

Thus the metaphysic of the City lias been established in Ehe pro-

nouncements of the Preacher in the Ecclesiastlc group of cantos (Stage

II). Stage III of the poem will proceed to these rnetaphysícal conclusions

on a more universal level. !.,trere in Stage II the Preacherts gospel was

definitive of existende within the self-contained universe of the City,

Stage III begins with an extention to the doctrine of non-sentience to

the cosmos (canto XVII):

The spheres eternal are a grand il1usion,
The empyrean is a void abyss.

(xvrr.27-8)

As the existence of a universe dominated by Fate has been established,

the concern of this final segment (cantos XVII-XXI) is with the ascer-

taÍnment of the nature of the laws governing man in such an erÌvironment.

The third stage.thus re-establÍshes the conclusions of the prevíous

sections and examj-nes them further, essentially following the format of

the poeni as a wl-role in its re-evalu¿rtion of the City's "mysteries":

canto XVIII provídes a parabo-Lic def i.nition of n¿lnts lirnitatioris in the

exercise cf his sole "freedom"; canto XX pr:e-sents a series of stil1

pictures which trace the disintegratÍon of netaphysical, spiritual and

humanistic illusion; canto XXI essentially reiterates the Preacl-lerrs
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counsel of endurance in the face of the "vanity" of life.

The emblem which follorvs the cathedral sequence not so much continues

as exemplifies mants response to a vain universe. The Preacher, in the

doctrinal stage of the poem, criticized in canto XVI for revealing the

disastrous truth unnecessarily, ansr,Jers :

l,ly Brother, my poor Brothers, it is thus;
This life itself holds nothing good for us,

But it ends soon and nevermore can be;
And we knew nothing of it ere our bírrh,
And shall know nothing v¡hen consigned to earth:

I ponder these things and they comf ort- me.
(xvr. 49-54)

The principle figure in canto XVIII, however, attempts a different response;

he tríes to erase his life contpletely by re[racing it to its origin. In

a description based on Bl-akets engraving of Nebuchadnezzar, and havíng a

good deal of resonancê of the biblical accounL of the transformation of

Nebuchadnezzar, Thomson portrays a man becc¡me a beast in hís complete and

obstÍnate denial of nietaphysical realiLles. In Daniel, Nebuchadiezzar was

changed into a beast so th¿rt he would learn to rer:ognize

of the Deíty; here, the dehumanization r^¡ould seem to be a

spiritual sight rather than of spiritual blindness. Like

the emblems of cantos IV and XIV, the man-beast bears the

vj-sion, but of vision dístorted into madness:

the supremacy

result of

the figures Ín

mark of prophetic

A haggard fílthy face with bloodshot eyes,
An infamy for manhood to behold.

He gasped all trembling, Idhat, you r¡/ant my prize?
You leave, to rob me, rø'ine and lust and gold

And all that nen go nrad upon, since you
Have traced my sacred scrcr:et of the clue?

(xvrrr.25-30)

He has fabricated, and -jealously guards, his own version of the "mysteriesil

of Christianíty, his "sacrecl secret.rr Tliis, he claiins, will redeem hj-m

from the exile from spiritual innocence necessitated by his present repro-

bate state:
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it le¿rds me back
From this accursed night rvÍthout a norn,

And through the deserEs which else have no track,
And through the vast r^rastes of horror-haunted tÍme,
To Eden Ínnocence in Edents clime:...

(xvrrr.56-60)

Tlie flaw in the scheme is that, in a universe grounded in the theology

of Ecclesiastes, time cannot be redeemed: "rhere is...a time to be born

and a time to die" (Eccles . 3:2). As tLre Preacirer maintainecl in canto XIV:

If one is born a certain day on earth
All times and forces tended to that birth,

Not all tl-ie rvorld could change or hinder it.
(xrv.70-72)

The conclusion of the canto thus re-establishes the sole freedom of men,

to die when he wíshes, but stresses tire irreversible nature of Time and

death, for man can be released fron neither:

For this Ís larv, if law there be in Fate:
I^Jhat never has been, yet may have its when;
The thing whÍch has been, never is again.

(xvrrr .7 6-8)

This statement is appropriately followed by a short note on the city's

version of the apoca-lyptic river of Revelations ("the river of the water

of life," Revs. 22:1)--"the River of the suicides" (xrx.4). The suícid.ers

goal of "perfect peace eventuar in the grave" (xrx.21) is held up as a

paral1e1 to the Christian promise of the "peace that passeth un<lerstanding,"

and, indeed, from the traditional Christian raLíonalízatíon of death as

an escape from the pains of life only one elernent Ís missing--life after

dea th .

Canto XX provides an emblem oI mants progress towards a recognítion

of the impersonality of metaphysica-L reality, and of the necessity of

his obeisance to it, an emblem portraying the opposition central to the

poem of the symbols of faith and the more enduring realíty of Fate. Before

the cathedral, whÍch in cantos xrr, xrv and XVr was the site of the
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revelation of the "mysteries" of the Cityts uníverse,

Truo figures faced each other, 1arge, ¿l.ustere;
A couchant sphinx in shadow to the breast,

An angel standing in the moonlíght clear;
So mighty by magnifícence of form,
They were not dwarfed beneath that nìass enorm.

(xx.8-12)

The sphinx ínevitably carries, in Thomsonts work, connotatíons of

Egyptian bondage and the wilderness of the Law; the angel is in Christian

tradition the intermediary between God and man, the symbol of faith.

The encounter between the two figures ls, as Thomson himself implies,

of mythic significance:

Upo"n the cross-hilt of a naked sword
The angelts hancls, as pronìpt to smÍte, !^/ere held;

His vigilant intense regard was poured
Upon the creature placidly unquelled,

Whose front r.ras seL at level gaze which took
No heed of aught, a solenn trance-1ike look.

(xx. r2-7 )

The sword of Godrs r,¡rath, with its "cross-hi1t" simultaneously represent-

ative of Chrístianity, is held "as prompt to strike" as the angel regards

the poteotially dangerous sphinx, easiJ-y equatible with the biblíca1 type

of the Beast. In the second stage of the progression, a crash awakes the

dozing narrator to a change in the scene. The angel has lost his wings,

becoming "a warrior leaníng on hís srvord aloner" who nevertheless continues

to watch "the sphinx with that regard profound" (XX.27-B). This positioning

of the statue may well be a visual rendering of the metaphor of the Christian

soldier outlir-red by Paul in Ephesians:

Fc¡r we wres tl-e no t agains t f 1esl-i and b1oocl , but against
principalities, against po\üers, against the rulers of darlc-
ness in this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.

Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God that ye may
be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all,
to s tancl .

(Eph. 6:12-13)
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The defence of the angel, the divinity symbolizecl in his wings, is proven

to be ineffectual in the confrontation; the warrior has as his defense

merely the sword, perhaps related Lo I'the sword of the word of God" in

EphesÍans (Eph. 6zL7). The sword, however, crumbles, leaving the "unarmed

man with raised hands ítnpotent" (XX.34), rvho, after another pause, finally

suceumbs to the mysterious porrrer of the sphinx:

The man hacl fallen foreward, stone on stone,
Ar-rd 1ay there shattered, with fris trunkless heacl

Between tire mons ter t s large quiescent par{s ,
Beneath íts grand front cfiangeless as 1ife's laws.

(xx.39-42)

In each of the confrontations created by the disintegratj-on of the

statue from angel to warrior to man, the anta€lonÍstic statue of the sphinx

is vierved in a slightly different light; Lhe emblem Ís as much an arrempt

to identify the sphinx as to trace the destructíon of the angel. The

initial encourll-er may be betrueen angel and Beast; the second may be between

the "christian soldier," dependent on the "cross-hiltt' sword ancl "the

por{ers of darkness"; the final two segments echo back to the OedÍpal myth

of manrs inability to guess the riddle of the Sphinx, and tl-ie consequences

of his faÍlure (or, for that matter, o.t hís success). This fast is finally

perhaps definitive. As N.FI. Fairchild has written of the meaníng of the

Sphinx:

she is "Necessity supreme," but she is also "infinite Mystery"
--Demogorgon, and the black void which surrounds Demogorgon.
She means lcnowing too much, and she means knowing nothing at
all. . -t/

l'/hile canto XX parabolically depicts the potentially destructive

power of the metaphysical realities of the universe of which the City is

representative, canto XXI, in the final statement of the poem, offers a

means of coping with Ehese realitÍes. The picture of Melencolia, "That

city's sombre Patroness ancl Queen" (xxr.12), is taken from, ancl is
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remarkably faiLhful to, Durerrs rvoodcut of "MELENCOLIA, or the Mother

of Invention." Our interesL, however, lies in the blblícal and meta-

physical resonances whích infiltrate Thomsonts commenEary on the drawing:

Thus the artist copíed her, and thus
Surrounded Eo expound her form sublime,

Her fate heroic and calamitous;
Frontiirg the dreadf u1 mys teries of Time,

Unvanquished in defeat and desolation,
Undaunted in that hopeless conflagraEion

0f the day setting on her baffled príme.
(xxr. 43-49)

In placing her at the end of tl-re poem, Thomson has made of Melencolia

a type of the redemptíve female figure at the conc-Lusion of the spiritual

quest: tlìe "multifoliate rose'r of Dante, the Virgin Mary. She offers an

ansl^/er to the realities of the City whích the female figures of cantos

IV and X of the poem with theír íricomplete sacramental visions have failed

to provide. However, as she is fu1ly cogniscent of the "mysteries" of

this uníverse, her answer necessarily absorbs Ehe negative vísionary

structures which, in t-he initial sEages of the poem, Thomson used to

define his City; she perceives the vanity of a world devoid of faith,

hope and love:

The sense that every struggle bríngs defeat
Because Fate holds no prize to crown success;

That all the oracles are dumb or cheat
Because they have no secret to express;

That none can pierce the vast black veil uncertain
. Becaus.e there is no lighr beyond the curlaÍn;

That all is vanity and nothingness.
(xxi.64-70)

Melencolia, 1ilce tl're statue of the angel in canto XX, f aces the

"dreadful mysteries" (xxr.46) of an impersonal universe. unlike the

angel, the warríor, or the man, however, she does nc¡t íssue the challenge

which would ultimately result in her destruction. Instead, she emulates

the gaze of the sphinx "l{hose vision seemed o,E inf inÍte void space" (XX.48) :
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she gazes
With fu1l set eyes, but wandering in thiclc mazes

0f sombre thought beholds no out\,/ard sight
(xxr..13-4)

By admitting into her visÍon the CÍtyrs "mysteries" and in continuing,

nevertheless, to exíst, she incorPorates the qualitíes of each of the

statues of the previous emblem. Like the man unarmed, she faces calamity

with the courage of a warrior "undaunted in Lhe hopeless conflagration,"

and, finally, she approximates as far as hurnanly possíble the divinity

of the angel with

Her folded wings as of a mighty eag1e,
But all too impotent to lift the regal

Robustness of her earth-born strength and pride'
(xxr. 26-8)

Yet as she sits in t1-re final pictlrre of tl'ie poem amidst the circling

stars of a mechanical, unfeeling universe, she also has the incomprehen-

sible endurance of the sphinx:

The moving moon and stars from east to \test
Circfe before her in the sea of air;

Shaclows ancl gleams glide round her solemn rest.
Her subjects often gaze uP to her there:

The strong to drink ne\.v strength of iron endurance,
The weak ne\^I terrors; all, renewed assurance

And confirrnation of old despair.
(xxr.7B-84)

Above all Melencolia is emblematic of the solítude imposed by the

City on its inhabítants. The second stage of the poem, with its declar-

ation of the essential brotherhoocl of man, earl-y poses the question:

Our isolated units coulcl be brougltt
To act together for some common end?

(xrr.1-2)

The,Fraternity finds, however, that no communal action could mitígate

the psychological impact of the City. 'Ihe "ntazes of solemn thought'l

(XXI. L3-L4) in which Melencolia rvanders merely reiterate on a different

plane the circular rvanderíngs of the figure encountered by the narrator
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in canto II, to tire shrines of dead values and beliefs. She manifests

a compulsion to work, to fashion, despite her knowledge of the ínanity

of human action in an Ínane universe; lj-ke the clock of canto II, "The

works proceed until run down; although/Bereft of purpose, void of use"

(rr. 35-6) :

Baffled and beaten back she worlcs on still,
I^/eary and sick of soul she rvorks the more,

Sustained by her indomitabl.e will:
The l-rands shall fashion and the brain shall pore,

And all her sorrow shal1. be turned to labour,
Til1 Death the friend-f oe piercir-rg with his sabre

That mighty heart of irear[s ends bitter war.
(xxr. 50-s6)

The narrator gives in the Proem to "The CÍty of Dr:eadful Night" a

comparable reason for Lhe composÍ[ion of the poem, for his evocation

of "the spectres of black night" (Proem, 3):

Because it gives some sense of power and passion
In helpless inpotence to try to fashlon

Our woe in living words howe'er uncouth.
(Proem, l-2-14)

Thus ultimately the poem ítse1f is absorbed into the circular motion

of the pl-iysical or intellectual mazes of the wanderings of the City's

inhabitants; Melencolia's strengtl-rening example para11e1s Thomson's

rationale for the existence of his poem--to Ínsti1l "endurance" and to

"confj-rm" despair. The format of the poem, the alternation of exposÍtory

and embl-ematic cantos, thus marks the narratorts own visitation of the

shrínes of his dísillusionment: the embleurs recounting his oríginal

experience-s; the narrative sections Lhe mental retracing of the journey

through the City; Lhe total defining l.ris orvn menbersitip in the CÍtyrs

t'Fra-ternitytt 
:

Yes, here and there some vJeary wanderer
In tirat same city o f tremendous night,

Will understand the speech, and feel a stir
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0f felloruship Ín all-disastrous fight;
'I suffer mute and lonely, yet another
Uplífts hÍs voice to 1et me know a broLher

Travels the same wild paths thougfi out of sight.
(Proem, 29-35)

The sense of spiritual desolation implicít Ín the circular movement

of the poem Ís intensified by the biblical landscape in which it takes

place, for the atmosphere of Lhe "deserL" city bears the weight of the

unrealized redemptive suggestions of Thomson's ímagery. FÍnally, in the

universe of the City in whÍch the concepts of God, of covenant between

man and the Deity, and of personaf and universal redemption are negated,

man is doomed to participate in an Exodus which must forever remaj-n

incomplete because there is no Canaan, to a perpetual rvandering j-n the

wÍlderness of the Law.
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CONCI-US ION

In the NineteenLh Century, the gap betrveen the tenets of establ-ished

religion (biblical and doctrinal) and the conclusions of scÍence (Darwin,

Geology, HÍgher Criticísm) became increasingly apparent. Some succeeded

in Ígnoring thÍs gap, clinging more fiercely to the certainties of faith.

Some examined the consequences of science's seeming negation of the histor-

ical validity of Christianity, and proceeded nonetheless to afflrm íts con-

tinuing symbolic truth in their newly established secular world. Among

these was Arthur Llugh Cloughl who, after fiavíng expressecl his despair on

dÍscoverj-ng that "Christ is not risen" (Easter Day-Naples, 1849"), is

able to find relief from a potentially black vision:

I^/l-iatef er bef e11,
Earth is not hell;

Nor^¡ too, as when it f Írst began,
Lif e yet ís Lif e and Man ís Þ{an.

For all that breathe beneath the heaven's high cope,
Joy wirh grÍef mixes, witl-r despondence hope.
llope conquers cohTardice, j oy grief :

0r at the 1east, faith unbelief.
Though dead, noE dead;
Not gone, tl-rough f led;
Not lost, not vanished

In the great Gospel and true Creed,
IIe is yet risen indeed;

Christ is risen.
("Easter Day IIr" II.2B-4I)

\ . Some, on the other hand, found, in a vision of the universe whÍch excluded

the pressures imposed by an ethical God, a tremenclous sense of release.

As Harriet Martíneau, one of Thomsonts contemporaries, describes her

rejection of faith:

tr^lhen I experi-enced the s till new j oy o f f eeling myself to
be a portion of the universe resting on the security of
its everlasting laws, certain that its Cause was wholly
out of tl-re sphere of humar-r attributes...horv could Ít matter
to me that Lhe adherents of a decaying rnythology,--(the
Christian fo1lor+ing the heathen, as the heathen followed
the barbaríc fetísh) were fiercely clinging to their Man-
God, their scheme of salvation, their reward and punishment,
their arrogance, theÍr selfishness, their essential pay-
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system, as ordered by their mythology?...To the eman-
' cÍpated, ít is a smal1 matter that those rvho remain

imprisoned are shocked at the daríng which goes forth
i-nto the sunshine and under the stars, to study and
enjoy, without leave asked or fear of penalty.,

Thomson, as ú7e have seen, experimented with each of these approaches,

and rejected them. In "Suggested by Matthew Arnold's 'Stanzas From the

Grand Chartreuset," he attempts to make do with symbolic truLhs of

ChrÍstianity; rejectíng that alternative, he returns in "The Doom of a

City" to the sphere of Calvinist ChristÍanity, valÍdating through the

experience of his narrator belief in the existence of God. In "A Lady

of Sorrowr" Thomson's narrator fÍnds hirnself unable to justify faith in

the presence of the supreme reality of deatl'r, but fÍnds himself equally

incapable of joyous acceptance of a godless uníverse. Thomson fina11y,

in "The City of Dreadful Night," declares the existence of a spiritual

void, and proceeds to define its ímplications Eo the individual- consciousness.

Perhaps tl-re most traumatic f eature of Godrs withdrawal from Thomsonrs

universe ís the isolation it imposes on man. Positive human emotion is

countered by the negation of personal immortality; positíve human action

is ultimately pointless Ín a unj-verse devoid of ar-L ethical base; communÍty

is impossible in an atmosphere of social and metaphysical despair. Invar-

iably characteristic of Thomson's phantasy is the isolation of his narrator:

in "The Dooni of a Cityr" hu wanders alone through a wor-Ld turned to stone;

in "A Lady of Sorrow," his consciousness refuses to admit his fellor,J-men,

or, once having allowed them entrance, has difficulty recognizing thern as

kindred beings; in tire brotherl-rood of existential despair of "The City of

Dreadful Night," ro communal action can ultimately be of any use, and the

City itself is finally symbolized in the solitary suffering of Melencolia

(canro XX).

The Victorian city consistently, ancì quite understandably, becomes
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representatÍve in Thomsonts work of the impersonal universe of his metaphysic

As Ra)¡mond Williams maintains, for Thomson as rve1l as for other Victorian

wri ters ,

Struggle, indifference, loss of purpose, loss of meaning--
f,eatures of nineteenth-century social experience and of a
common interpretation of the new scientific world-víew--
have found in the City a habitation and a name. For the
city is not on1y, in this vision, a forni of modern 1Ífe;
it is the physical embodinent of a decisive modern con-
sciousness.,

In the visionary geography of Thomsonrs phantasies, this evaluation is

justified by the gradual reduction in size and scenic variety of the

created universe, until it is who1ly encompassed withín the well-defÍned

limits of the City of "Dreadful Night." ThÍs diminÍshíng of the physÍcal

persPective is, to a large extent, defined by the reduction of metaphysical

possibility which accontpanies it. The arrival of Thomson's narrator in

"The City of Dreadful Night" marks the end of tl-re poet's exhaustive search

on the levels of psychological, physical and metapirysícal reality for an

alternative vision:

The city is tl-re ivhole world, its rnarrl<ind and its nature
painted darkly against tire monochrome of desol.ation.O

His creation of "The Cíty of Dreadful Night" is simultaneously a statement

of personal dísbelief in Victorian positivism, in schemes for social reform,

and in the metaphysical perspective which accords to such a reality a

potential form in the apocalyptic New Jerusalem.

Any statement of a negative reality such as Thomsonrs, hor¡ever, can

be made only through the establishment and nul1ífication of positive

concept. "The City of Dreadful NighL" is dreaclful because of what it is

not' rather than because of what it is. Mankii-rd's state as a non-communal

"Fraternity" emphasÍzes the isoletion of the individual; God is conspicuous

by his absence. Ultimately the power of Thomsonrs vision lies not in his
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creed as such, but in his consciousness of tl-re gap between his own

belíefs and the vísion of reallty to rvhich he would have preferred to

ascribe, in the peculiar me1-ding together in his work of the symbolic

language of the system he could not accept--his biblical landscape--

with the physical representation of his negative vision--ttre Cify.
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in 1884--Satires and Profanities.

Anon. The Spectator (June 20, I8l4), p. 7BI.
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of the l-iuman consciousness whictr are always present. one can
replace one myth with another, but one cannot remove the myth
from manrs spiritual life. For the myth is the combination
of symbols of our ultimate concern." Dynamics of Faith, p. 50.

Northrop Frye, "Ner,¡ Directions From the old," Fables of rdentity
(New York: Harcourt Brace & I^Jorld, Inc. , 1963), p. 60.

G. Robert stange, "The victor:i¿rn city and the Frightened poets,rl
VS, Summer 1968, p. 638.
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Chapter II:

I 4.,.,u Ridler, loe*" a.,l So*e Le tte (Carbonclale:
SouLhern Illinois University Press, 1965), p. 260.

2 tbid, p. 260.

3 tbid, p. 260.

4 ,hu word "Cosmopolis "is closely relatecl to the New Testament "Kosmos"
which in the tradition of biblical apocalyptic (e.g. Rev. 13:B)
tt:--ef ers to the torder,t tarrangement,I under which Satan has
organized the world of unbe.l.ieving mankind upon his cosmic prin-
ciples of force, greed, selfishness, anrbition and pleasure (Mt.
4:8, 9; John 12:31; 14:30; lB:36; Eph. 2:2; 6:12; I John 2:I5-L7).'l
Rev. C. I . Scfof Íeld, The Sc,lof ield Ref erence Bible (New York:
Oxford UniversÍty Press, 1909), p. L342.

5 _..-- Ridter, Poems and Some Letters, p. 260.

6 _..." Ibid, p. 260.

7 Jol-,r, Calvin, The Institutes of the Christian-BgEglgg, I.v.14-15, as
t.ptira"
Religion, Hugh T. Kerr, ed. (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press,
L964), p. 12.

B _..-- Ridl-er quotes 'Ihontsonts commetÌt in ref erence to III.136:tThis is, I conceive, the true meaning of Aeon, as developed
in one of De Quincey's papers, "On the Scriptural expression
Eternity".t Poems and Some Letters, p. 26L,

o' Thotas De Quincey, "0. the Supposed Scriptural Expression for Eternity,"
as reported in The Disappearance of God: Five l9th Century Writers,
J. Hillis ltiffer (l'ler York: Schocken B""W

10 This motif, while valid i-n I'he Arabian Nights episode as Islam finds
a partial basis in the llebraic religion, is not in that context
accorded much thematic significance.

11 Isaiah 6 :10-11 . Al I biblic¿il (luot¿l tioirs are f rom The King Jarnes Version.

1')LL Abrairam Heschel, The Prophets (New York: Harper & Row Publishers, Lg62),
P. 90.

't?LJ Calvin, The Institutes of the Christian lìeligion, I.x.2 as reported
i" A Cr*p""d .f th" i"" t itr., t"r , p. 20.
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lh
Isaiah, for instance, proclainls of the coming destruction of Babylon:

But r,/ild beasts of the desert shall" 1ie tl-rere; and their
houses sl-ra11 be fu11 of do-lef ul creatures; and owls shall
dv¡e11 there, and satyrs shall dance tl-rere. (Isaíah L3:2I)

In Revelations 20:L2, it is linked v/ith final judgement in a scene
dístinctly parallel to Thomson's portrayal of the pronouncement
of doom by the Voíce:

And I saw the dead, srnall and great, stand before God;
ancl the books rvere opened: and another book was opened,
rvhich is the book of life: and the dead were judged out
of those things which were written in the books, accord-
ing to their works. (Rev. 2Q:I2)

L6 This assignment of revelatíon
capacity is a recurrent
For instance, ttSuggested

the Grand Chartreuset" :

according to natura-l , predestined
[heme in Thomsonts early poetry.
by Matthew Arnoldrs tStanzas from

(rr.7 L-2)
He gives us all \./e can receÍve
FIe teaches all \^/e can believe.

II Timothy 4t7; I Timothy 6:12.77

1B

19

20

"Our sins and r^¡eaknesses crush our spirits lierel" (III. ix.296)

The prophet in whom the "operation of the Spirit" most closely
approximates Thomsonts portrayal is Ezekiel: "So the SpirÍt
lif ted me up, and toolc my aû/ay, and I went in bitterness,
in the heat of my spirit; but the hand of God was strong
upon me." (Ezek. 3:10f).

Schaefer, James Thomson (S.V. ): Beyond "The City," P. 44.
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Chapter III:

t.' James Thomson, "A l,ady of Sorrow," as reprinted in The Speedy Ex-
tinction of Evil and Miser>': Selected Prose of James Thomson
@iam David.sctá
Angeles: UniversÍty of California Press, L967), p. 306. Here-
after cited i-n the body of the paper by page reference only.

)- Compare to the New Testament transfiguration of Christ ín Matthew L7:-2.

?" Thomas De Quíncey, "Levana and Our Ladies of Sorrow" from the "SuspirÍa
de Profundis," as reprinted in The Collected Writings of
De Quince-y- (New arid Enlarged u¿itio.ù@ Masson
(New Yorlc: Ai.fS Press , Inc. , 1968) , Volume XIII, p. 365.

¿t' Ibid, p. 368.

q- De Quinceyts goddess Levana has as her vocatÍon the unlifting of mants
mind to a realízation of l-ris poLential as "the kíng of all this
world;" her "education of t-he nursery" progressing by sounding
the subjectrs emotionaL depths in orcler to "unfo1d" hÍs spÍritual
capaci ties.

Ibid, p. 362.

6- Ibid, p.372.

7' John Calvin, The Institutes of the Christian Religlon, III.xxiv.B.,
as rePorted in A Compend of the Institutes of the Christian
Religion by John Calvin, edired by Hugh T. Kerr (philadelphia:
The Westminster Press, 1939), p. 48.

o
' This flight from consciousness is markeclly reminiscenl of a passage

in "The Doom of a City":
And thus in his first health is clearly shown
I^/hat still ruas hidden from hls lunacy,
The full obscene and deadly ghastliness
Of that which held and ruled him ro rhis day:
Aborrance almost chills hÍm into stone,
And thaf great blow lvhích struck the pr:isoner free
Hath nearly slain hirn by its mÍghty srress. (I.xv.290-310)

I'fore specif ically pref iguring tl-re Siren episode, however, is
the "Lady of Ann j,l-r j.1a tion" of "To Our LadÍes of Deatl-r" :

0 rnighty Spirit, frauclful ancl malign,
Demc¡n of madness and perversityI

The evil passions rvhj-ch uralce rne thine
Are not yet irrepressib_Le in me;

And I have píerced thy mask of ríant youth,
And seen thy form in all its hideous truth:

I will not, Dreadful }lotirer, call on Thee. (II .I20-6)
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T."F. Torrance, Calvin's Doctrine of Man (Grand Rapids, I'licirigan:
Wrn. B . Iierdmans Publishin!l Co. L957) (New Edírion), p. 13.

Ibid, p. 13

All biblical quoLations
the Bible.

are taken from the King Jarnes Version of

Significantly, these quotations are from the rnost disillusioned and
depressing sections c¡f the Bible: Job 3:13-15, I7-22; l0:2L-22;
17 :L4. , Ecclesias Les 2:L7 , 3:L9-2I; 4:2; 9:10 ; L2:8 . , and
Jeremiah 20:14-18.

Calvin, The Institu tes . II. i. 5, maintains :

As the spiritual life of Adan consisted in a union to his Maker,
so an a1íenation from him rvas the death of his soul. Nor is it
surprisi.ng tìrat he ruined his posteríty by hÍs defection, which
has perverted the wl-iole order of nature in heaven and earth....
I^Ihen the Divine Image in hÍrn was obliterated, and he was punished
with the loss of wisdom, strength, sanctity, truth, and right-
eousness with whj.ch he l'rad been adorned, but which r^rere succeeded
by the dreadful pesrs of lgnorance, impotence, impurity, vanity,
and iniquity, he suffered not alone, but involved all his posterity
with him,...

As reported in A Compend of tlie Institutes, p. 42-3.
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Chapter IV:

Jerome J. McGann, ".Iames
and Day," Studies in

Thomson (8.V.) : The hroven Hymns
EnglÍqh Literature, III (1963),

Hoxie Neale Fairchifd comnrents of this aspect of "The City":
Perhaps the saddest feature of the poem is the absence
of the conviction that anything is rea11y true or real1y
f alse,l " R"ligf o"" Tt"nd" í" E
(Morníngside Hts. , N. Y. : Columbia Il. pre;à J957) , p. 473.

Anon. Athenaeum, 1 }lay IE B0 .

The simÍlaritÍes between Browning's "childe Roland to the Dark rower
Came" and canto l-V of Thomsonts "The City of Dreaclful Night"
are striking. Thomson vras a gr'eat admirer of Robert Browningts
poetry'and, in an early article (Robert BrownÍngts Men and Women,
1862), he specifically mentions "Chílde Rofand."

Canto X of "The City of Dreadful Night" has several marked parallels
wíth Poe's "The Fall of the llouse of usher (ín the descrÍptíon
of the mansion), and "Ligeia" (in the expectation that the dead
r^rornan would rise f rom the dead) .

I Corinthians 13:2:
And though I have the gíft of prophecy, and understand all
mysteries, and all knowledge; and though I have all faith, so
that I could remove mountains, and have not charity, I am
nothÍng.

John 1:23:
He said, I ant the voice of one crying in the wílderness, Make
strait the way of the LORD, as said the prophet Esaías.

Revs. 9:9-11:
And they had breastplates, as it were breastplates of iron; and

. the sound of their wings rüas as the sound of chariots of many
horses rttnning to battle. And they had tails like unto scorpions,
and there \./ere stings in theír tails: and tl-ieir po\^rer was to hurt
men five months. And they had a king over them, which is the
angel of the bottomless pit, whose name in the liebrew is Abaddon,
but in the Greek tongue hath his name Apollyon.

Joel 2:3J-; Luke2l:25; Revs. 6:L2.

John calvin, The rnstitutes of the christian Religion, (rV.xv.2) as
reprinted in A Compend of the Institutes of the Christian Religion,
Hugh T. Kerr (ed. ) (Philadelphia: The Inlestminster press , Ig39),
p. 189.

Calvin ouLlines the symbolic value of the sacrament of baptism as follows:

of Night
p. 497 .

10

1l
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We are admonished by baptism, that after: the example of
death rye should die to sin, and that after the example
of his resurrection we should ríse to righteousness.

The Institutes, IV.xv.5, as reported in A Cornpend of the fnstitutes,
t.teo.

1)
Masao Miyoshi, The Divided Self: A Perspectíve on the Literature of

.the Victorians (New York: New york university press; London:
University of London Press, \969), p. 263.

1?LJ Rev. C.I. Schofíeld, The Schofield Reference Bible (New York: Oxford
Universiry Press, 1909), p. 696n.

L4 Ecclesiastes B:l: "a rnanrs wisdom maketh his face to shine, and the
boldness of his face shall be cl-ranged."

1qLJ c.r. schofield defines as follows the significance of the ark:
"Ark": type of Christ as the refuge of His people from judge-
ment (Heb. rr.7). rn strictness of application thís speaks of
the preservation through the "great tribulation" (Mt. 24.2r, 22)
of the remnant of rsrael who will turn to the Lord after the
church...has been caught up to meet the Lorcl...." The schofield
Reference Bib1e, p. 13n.

16 Matthew 18:20:
For rvhere tr.io or three are gathered together in my name, there
am I in the midst of them.

'l 7
Fairchild, Religíous Trends in EnglÍsh poetry, p. 47I.
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Conclusion:

'I

' Arthur Hugh Clough. The Poems of Arthur llugh Clough, A.L.P.
Norrington, ed. (London: Oxford University Press, 1968).

2 ,uttiet llartineau, Autobic¡gsaphy, with Memorials by Maria
Iùeston Chapman (2 volumes, London L877), vol. 2, period VI,'sectíon 6, pp. 355-6. As reported in Walter E. Houghton,
The Victorian Frame of Mind (New Haven and London: Yale
University Press, L957), p. 53.

I

' Raymond i^Iilliams, The Country and The City (New York: Oxford
University Press, I973), p. 239.

L' Masao Miyoshi, The Divided Self: A Perspective on the Líterature
of the Victorians (New York: lJerv York University Press,
196Ð, p. 259.

5 Tho*son T¡¡rote in The Secularis t, 19 . B .1 6:

It is so much easÍer to set about re-forming tlie world than
oneself, it is so plesant to be comprehensive in our plans
and vast ín our aspirations...it is so cheerless to fight
vice-after-vi.ce in the silent and solitary arena of onets
own heart, thaL ninety-nine out of a hundred will ever
persist to understand in somewhat of a parliarnentary sense
the tmaking our calling and election sure.t

As reported in Poems and Some Letters of Janes Thomsqq, Anne Ridler,
edítor, (Carbon 

", 1963),
p. xxv.
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